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Too[s

Working with words:
subject verb object
odjectives ond odve6s

Words in contextr
Mg trce house

Present pefier.tz ever / never
Have gou ever cleoned a kitchen?
I've never made a coke.

Present perfect: for I since I
Ben has had woodworking classes since he was
eight.
He\ worked on this wooden table for two week.

Putting on o plog

Working with words:
Silent letters: gh ond t
Words in context:
The Crown Diomond

Simple port ond present perfect
It was grcdt!
I've cut the grcss.

alrcadg / get I beforc / just
I've alreody built the set.
I hovenT leorned the script get.
I hoven't been in a plag fufore-
Karen has jurtfinishedthe catumes.

House*rold items

Worting with words:
Suffix -bn

ffiincontext:
Inst at the parade

Comporotives ond supertotives
05 ... as ...

It's as aloful osthe camival in Rio-
not as,,. ot -.,
It\ not as big as the camival in Rio de Ianeiro.

too I enough
It\ too dark now.
There's not enough light in here.

The environment

Working with words:
Compound nouns

Words in contexh
An eco home

RecActing

Working with words:
Prefix re-

Words in context:
As good as new

Wiltltwnl , .
Now Chip wilL knout how to do evergthing and he
won't make mirtskes.

Present progressive with future mmning
We're leaving at two oAock

At the wildlife pork

Working with words:
Suffixes -er / -or

Words in context:
Meet the pandas!

Reoding: A poem: Mg tree house
(Cross-<urricutor Iink)

listening: Listening ond
ordering objects

Speoking: Asking ond onswering
questions obout moking things

Writing focus: Rhgthm in poetrg
(stressed sgtl.ob[es)

Writing outcome: Writing o pcr
using sglloble counts ond strt5s
(Workbook)

Post progrelsire
I wos picking up litter in the park

Simpte post ond post progressive:
interrupted octions
Some children were plaging when we arrived,

Reoding: A ptog script: The Crcwn
Diomond (Cross-curricutor tink)

listenhg: Listening ond ordering
events

Speoking: Predicting the ending
to o plog

Reoding: Asloty Last at the
porode

Listening: Predicting ond [istening
for descriptions

Speoking: Asking ond onswering
questions obout weoring costumes

Reodingr An informotion text
An eco home (Ctoss-curricutor [ink)

Lktening: Identifging detoils of
o lifestgte

Speoking: Asking ond onswering
questions obout the environment

Reoding: A mogozine orticte: As
good as new(Cross-cwriculor link!

Listening: Listening ond ordering
events

Speoking: Asking ond onswering
questions obout

f;eoding: An orlicle: Meet the
pandos ! (Cr oss-curricutor [ink) -

Listening: Listening ond
completing foct fite! ..

Speoking; Asking ond onswering
questions obout onimo[s

Writing focus: Feotures of o
pLog script

Writing outcome: Completilg o
plog script (Workbook)

Writing focus: Beginnings cd
endings of  stor ies

Writing outcome: Ending o rEg
(Workbook)

Writing focus: Moking wril-;
more f[uent

Writing outcome: Writirg o
informotion text {Workboad

Writing focus: Moking
sulggestions

l/tlriting outcome: Writirg c
blochure (Workbook)

Writing focus: Topk seilrrc
ond psrogrophs

Writing outcome: Writng rlt
orticte (Workbook)
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Working with words:
PhrosoI verbs

Words in context:
A dog in the life of a
firefighter

Gerunds
Listening to music is fun.
I'm good at makinQ sandwiches.
I enj.og listening to music.

Suggestionj
Let's do something differcnt this weekend.
fiow about doing a first aid course?
IA rather learn a sport.

Reoding: An occounl: A dag in
the Life of a frrefighter

{Cross-curricutor link)

Listening: Listening for detoil in
on emergencg phone coll

Speoking: An emergencg Phone
cot[ roleptog

Writing focus: fectures of o
newspoper repon

Writing outcome: Writing o
newspoper report (Workbook)

g
Food

Working with words:
PhrosoI verbs with get

Words in context:
The healthy eating pgramid

First conditionol
If I press this button, the machine will make

o Drzzo.

First conditionoI questions
Will I get ill if I don't eat fruit and vegetabLes?

Reoding: An ihformotion Poster:
The healthg eating pgramid
((ross-curritulor [ink]

listening: Listening ond
summonzrn9

Speoking: fuking ond onswering
questions obout diet

Writing focus: Conctuding o
oersonoI occount

Writing outcome: Writing o
personoI occou nt (Workbook)

I
Sport

llVorking with words:
Antongme

Words in cortext:
Iurt brcathe

liodol nrbs: aroy, might, and utW
I might needto do mueworkon those boots.

hotr b / ftd to stctements ond questions
Do gou how ta exercise every dag?
faren hod to get up at eight o'clock last
Wednesdog-

Reoding: A process text: Iust
breothe lftosl curricutor [ink)

Listening: Listening for detoil in
on interview

Speoking: Asking ond onswering
questions obout exercise

Writing focus: Writing uP notes
into fulI sentences

Writing outcome: Writing up on
interview from notes (Workbook)

T
T

Archeotogg

Working with words:
Suffix -ful

Words in context:
-The Heavenlg Horse

Indefinite pronouns
There are machines everywherc.
There is something wrong with oll my inventions.

ls there angthing wrong?

Question togs
These neckloces are beoutiful, arenT theg?

Reoding: An orticte: The Heaventg
Horse (Cross-curricutor tink)

listening: Listening for detoils
obout oncient sites

Speoking: Asiing ond onswering
questions obout museums

Writing focus: Moking writing
more interesting

Writing outcome: Writing o
descriptive occou nt (Workbook)

I
A time copsule

Working with words:
Homongms

Words in context:
A Kid in King Afthur\ Court

Ihe possirr (simpt pres€fltl
Eng|ish is spokm in mong different countries-

Possive old octirc
People in astume gretvisitors.
visiton are grwtdbtr p4e ifcostunes.

Reoding: A movie review:A KZ rn
King Arthur's Court

Listening: Listening ond
identifging descriptions

Speoking: Asking ond onsv(Ering
questions obout movies

Writing focus: Feotures of o
movte revtew

Writing outcome: Writing o movie
review (Workbook)

The n€sr3

Working wlth words:
Adjedives with -ing

Words in context:
Who deserves a high salarg?

used to
He used to rad a navspaper arcrg dag.

lonb / sourl/r / nells / urtes / feels likc
This soop smetk Uke lzmons.

Reoding: An Internet forum:
Who deserves a high salary?
(Cross-currrculor  I ink)

listening: Listening ond
identifging opinions

Speoking: Asking ond onswering
questions obout future ospirotions

Writing focus: Expressing opinions

Writing outcome: Writing on
opinion text (Workbook)
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9tsvloev
Lerson Sae Story

1 Listen ond reod. Who comes to visit? @ or

Look, Kate! Libby is outside.
6reat! She's cominq to see us.
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I

Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot. Act. l

Reod ogoin ond write True or False.

1 Ed wonts to p[og o boord gome.

2 Libbg is Ed ond Kote's sister.

3 Libbg is in o c[ub.

4 Libbg's brother is the club leoder.

5 Ed ond Kote wont to go to the club meeting,

5 Fin gives Ed ond Kote T-shir ts ond bogs.

False

'Ed and KCtg we want to do somethina
tlbby t'm going to a club meg];y3Llowl

Do vou wont to come?

At the Ctu b .  . .

rin nello, tdt Hello, rate! welcome to the
DSD Club! t'm glad you've joined.

Ed ond Kgta Thanks, rin. Hello,

Fitt Here are your club T-shirts and caps.
Are you ready to do somethinq di

Cd *nd Kgte vest we can't waiu

De something different! Sforterwww.avasshop.ir



1 Listen ond reod. Whot is Professo r moking? @ oz

3 Reod ond circle.
1 Anno / is going to the pork everg weekend.

3 You watch / watched TV on Sundog mornings.

4 mk ond onswer.

o$or e0||i[l

2 We played / are plaging soccer lost Soturdsu

4 Mom ond Dod work / are working now.

t'm erofessor. t invent lots
of differentthings. t'm
making a robottoday.

oh, chipt You broke
all the dishes!

2 Listen ond repeot. @ oz

Use the simple post to tolk obout octions
which storted ond finished in the post.

I ir ivent*d Chip to help me in the house.

You broke otl the dishes!

Use the simple present to tolk obout

hobits ond routines.

I  workeverg dog.

Use the present progressive to totk

obout octions hoppening now

I'm moking o robot todog.
He's woshing the dishes now.

reod / o book
pLog / bosketbo[[

do / homework
listen to / music

point / pictures wotch /TV
woter / the flowers wash /the cor

,\,thal. does Tim do on Mondavs?

He wolches TV on uondays. t-te's washin g the car nc 
",

5 t c ' t e : 5imple preseni ,  pre ient  progrers ive,  ond l imple postwww.avasshop.ir
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I Rewrite the sentences with the correct punctuotion.

L morio is from modrid Marlo is from Madrid.

2 mU nome is helen she soid

3 mg fovorite sports ore:soccer,tenni$ond bosketbo[[

4 is corlo from ito[g

Listen ond write. Sing. @ oo

T r y a n e w l  -  ,
Learn a new fact,
rind a fun'z game to play.
Learn a new skill,
3 a new friend,
oo something o 

__today!

/4.\

Do something different,
Have lots of ' ___.
It's amazing to try sornething new.
Do something different,
Have lots of fun.
There are so 6

different ploce Leorn new fun

food Wotch Moke mong

r
Try 6 new' *_ .............,,.,.*_,
Bead a new book,
8 some great new words to saY.

a new movte,
See a new 10

oo something different todaytnew things to dol

Functuotion ond rongwww.avasshop.ir



t Listen ond reod. Whot is the DSD Ctub doing todog? @ os

tfb,b,y rin has found lots of wood and some old
sheets. We've brought some paint, too.

Ffn ' tet's stort work! I need to measure the
wood with this tape measure.

Kqh rhis is great. I've never built a set
Well, you've done a good job.
Thanks. Let's go and see what Ed and

I
':l

Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot. Act.

Reod ogoin ond write True or Folse.

1 Ed ond Libbg hove written o storg.

3 Fin osks Kote for o sheet.

5 Kote is good ot buil.ding.

2 Dod hos given the chi tdren his tools.

4 Libbg points the mountoins.

5 Libby ond Ed con't move.

Unit I You con build it l

False

www.avasshop.ir



I listen ond repeot. @ oo

2 write the words.
1 Dod keeps his toots in o boi in the goroge.
2 You con use
3 We used o

to puLL things or to tie things together.
to see how long the piece of wood wos.

4 A

5 You con use o

is o smotl, shorp piece of metol.

to hit noils.

Ioe hos found tots of wood. Wet point dries stowlg.

3 Look ot the words in bol,d. Write.

verb odverb object

I've written o storg.
He's ploging tennis.

1

3

2
4

Mom mode o pizzo.

Mg sister tolks fost.

www.avasshop.ir



L e c r o . r  T h ' e e  G r o r r m o r

1 L is ten ond reod.  Is  Chip good ot  cookingl

oh,  Chip!  You've
made a mess!

2 Listen ond repeot.

Use the to totk qbout octions

in the post thot ore sti[ true now.

You o mess.

Present perfect = have / has + post porticiple

Use to osk obout whot someone hos
done in their Life up to now.

Hove gou cleoned o kitchen?

Use to totk obout whot someone hos
not done in their tife up to now.

I've mode o coke.

3 Comptete the sentences. Use eyer or neverond the post porticipte. $fi'rcsulorverb tilt*diffi

1 We've (wri te)o plog.

2  Hove gou

3 Coi ' l  hos

(see) o giroffe?

(visit) ItoL9.

4  H o s  E m m o (ptoU) vol.l.egboLL?

4 ask ond cnswer.

r i d e l a h o r s e  b e l i n o p L o g
swim /  in  the oceon wr i te  /  o  song

cl imb /  o  mournto in
make / s coke

t'm sorry, Professor. t wanted
to make vou a cake.

1 n (  C o o c , e r e  C , c ^ o c '  
'  - e  !  r e ' :  r . rwww.avasshop.ir



j Lerson Four Grommor 2

I Listen ond reqd. Whot is Ben's hobbg? @ o*:
. - -. ..,.. ':-;.::::5'j:i::li-"'ii

Ben has hod woodworking classes since he was eight.

He goes to ctoss ever1 Tuesdag and Thursdog after

school. He's verg goad at woodworklng now.

He's worked on this wooden tabte for two weeks.

He's decided to give it to hls mom as o present.

'' it::'"-::isF-*:r':;::t'':*i-

Listen ond repeol, &i w

Use the present perfect ond :i, '', . to talk cbout

post cctions cfter q certoin time or dote, e"g.

Ionucrg, lost TuesdoE, 2006,4 otlock.

Ben has hod woodworking closses ' he

Use the present perfect ondf*r to tolk
cbout post octions in o period of time,

e.g. o week, 3 geors, 5 hours, a month.

He's worked on this wooden toble i*r'

two weeks.wos eight.

3 write since or for.

I

2

3

4

We've l ived in this house for

Liso hos been ot  th is schoot

five geors.

2A07.

You've been here on hcur.

Tong hos been on vocotion tost  Mondog.

4 Write sentences obout Steve.

1

3

(ride /o bike) Stelqg 2 (hove /  EngLish lessons)

a (p[og /  the drums)

xt

(use /  o computer)

Pres*rrl perfeel: sjnce / for Unit Iwww.avasshop.ir



1 look ot the poem ond the pictures. Whot do gou think hoppens in the poem?

2 Listen ond rcod. @ r

Mg tree house
I've qtwcrus wsnted q tree house .

I think theg're greot ptoces to ptog.

My dad drew the @_for s tree'house

And we stqrted to build it one dcg.

Dcd qot some boqrds qnd q toot box,

He sqid, 'Now we're buitding. That's good."

He tried not to tqugh very loudlg

When I nqited mg coot to some wood.

Soon mU new tree house wss reodg.

It looked wonderful there on the grqss.

Four wqlls qnd q door qnd q ccrpet

And two windows, both with reol glcss.

The windows were two different sizes

And the door wqsn't,perfectlg strqight.

The wqlts were q tittte bit crooked

But Dsd thought mg tree house wos grecrt.

Dqd qot some rope qnd q lqdder.
v l -

He putled Jhe house into the tree.

Mg'tree house looks crqzu cnd funny

But I think it is perfect for me.

Bil fotStu

Bif.l. noiled his coot to some hommers / wood.

There wos reol glass / carpet in the windows.

Dod pul.l.ed the house into o tree / ladder.

3 neod ogoin ond circte.

3

5

1 Bi[['s dod drew the / boards for the tree house.

Dod thought the tree house wos great / crooked.

The walls / windows were two different sizes.

Unh l  Reod ing :opoem

2
4

6

www.avasshop.ir



1 find the words in the poem to motch the pictures.

2 listen. who is toiking? @ "
3 tisten ogoin ond number the pictures in the correct order.

or gour own onswers.4 nsk ond onswer. Use the prompts

Wordr in context: My tree house,listening ond rpeoking Unii I

Have you ever made something?

what did you make?

what did you use to make it?

www.avasshop.ir



$. Uook mt the text. Who do gou think wrote it?

3 neod.

Reed cgaisr and Gnsw€r the questi*ms"

1 \rt 'hat cJid ihe chiLdren use te n.lcite tir": ic- i ' . l . i t?

? UiC the!r  k- i te workl

When we write ex poem we stress sol"t'lt- l

sgltobl,es ffiore thqn others' TBre sgtlobtes in

ore stressed: i

Lost we fl kite'

W e c o f

lng ther some P[ans'

The Looked the

We sca the stresseci sgtlobEes rnore strongE"g '

thcn the ottrers. This gives ollr poerm c rhgthm" '

& Listen rr nr{ underlinetlre sE-rlr ' lbL*s lFtet *ne

stre*sed.

we fnufic , l inl3 itr i i iq crn trnp*r

i , , r f lC g, ,31! ,1 gt r - i  l i i re  r ;n '1 WOflC.

Our kite
Lost week we mcde ci big kite'

We had o lot cf fun'

My brother drew some qrect Pians'

The kite looked like the sun'

We found some string and PcPer'

Sorne noi ls ond glue ond wood'

We sswed cnd glued ond

hammered'
The kite looked recllY good"

We pointed the kite Yellovu'

Then we left it aut to drY'

And sson the klte wos recdY'

It wos time for it to ftY!

We held +R to tlre kite string

And ttre klte flew, fcst ond hlgt"t'

It recliY looked cmozing

As it flew ficross ttre skY'

by Jenna$ell

w

We s'-*lryed *nd glued cnd homn'leres'

ihe klie [c*kecl r*;rl lg g*rd"

www.avasshop.ir
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i Leron Eiaht
\-_ -Unit I Review

1 compl,ete the guiz.

Circle the odjective ond undcrline
the odYerb inthis Centence.
The hoppg chitdren [oughed loudtg.

Underline the streised sgllobles.
We hetd on to the kite string.

2 Listen ond write. Sing.

pton hommer buil.t sow
Buil.d new noil

You con bsild ir!
Have you' built a boat?
'_it, paint it, wotch it float.

take a,_, toke a 4

ft's such fun, now watch it sail!
l

Chorus:
You can build it, you know how.

Make as and build itnowt

Euildiingthings is fun to dot

Let's try building something

Haveyou arcr7 a kitez

Take some string and tie it tight.

Toke a 8 and take some woad.

Building new things feels so goodl

@ r o

Unir I 15www.avasshop.ir



I Listen ond reod. Who ore the chitdren woiting for? Whg?

Libby

Ed

Relax, Kate. Yotl've
leorned the scriPt.rcOrneA tflE SCrtPL- Ilil*. 

' 
. -a ,I

You look great. Your make-up is really coo|.l

rhanks, 17. so is yours. You Lo9!-fegli1-g

Libby

Ed

rfre tights in the hall have iust gone

down.lt's time for the PlaY to start
Has Fin tried to call You, xatez
No ... oh woit! This is rin now'

Hr, rin. What's going onz I
fm reallY sorry. MY cdr ha-s broken
down. |ve alreadY called for helP',
but theY can't cgmt-for qn houn

I

3

Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot' Act'

Reod ogoin ond write the nomes'

f is excited.

tooks reollg scor9.

tol.ks to Fin on the Phone'

It'r rhow timel

Ed Kote Fin

3

5

2
4
6

needs to Look of the scriPt ogoin'

hos got otL the costumes'

hos col[ed for heLP.

Unit 2
www.avasshop.ir



\ lerton Trrc Words

Listen ond repeot. @ ro

2 write the'words.
1 Actors need to leorn o before theg con be in o plog.

2 I wos nervous before I wotked on to the

,3 Heten wos o queen in the pl.og ond she hod o beoutifut

4 We used o tot of to moke Ben's foce look scorg for the pLog.

5 The toughed when the clown come on to the stoge.

Listen ond repeot. @ v

Circte the silent letters.
1 I olreodg ow mg words.
3 The oudience sot up verg stroight during the scorg ports!

3

4
2

4

We sow the pl.og tost night.

Poss me o knife ond fork, pleose.

Sorire words hove silent letters.
We don't pronounce these letters when we sog the words.

rds Unit 2www.avasshop.ir



l isten ond reod. Whot hos ChiP done?

Yes! ft was great! Lookt
l've cut the grass and l've
cleaned up all theleaves.

uello, Chip. Did you use my creat
Ga rdeni n g Machi n e to d ay?

I Complete the sentences. Use the present perfect or simple post.

1 I (not f inish) mg homework. 2 You (Live) in this house for'ten geors.

3 Lucy (9o)to the museum three 4 We (be) best friends since we were srL

dogs ogo.

* ask ond onswer.

Has Lisa cleoned her bedroom?

Yes, she has. She cleaned
her bedroomyesterday-

To doz
. cLoanmgbedroon
. visit mggrdndma
. do mlhomework
. htga new back pook

. ooll mg friend

. noka ng moil a
birtldag card

/ Qesterdagl
/ (l.ast Sundag)

{ ftvtohour*So)
/ (tast weekandl

/ hn hour ago)

/ lgoetafl&rgl

Oh, Chip.You've cut down all my flowen
and you've pulled all the leaves off the

trees! The garden looks terrible!

oh dear. 50rry, Professor.

2 Listen ond repeot. @ $

Simple por? / present getfecrwww.avasshop.ir



listen ond reod. Whot is she tol.king obout? @ ro

2 Listen ond repeot. @ zr

3 Reod ond circte.
1 We've / before seen this movie.
3 You hoven't eoten gour breokfo st already / get.
5 Amg hosn't met o fomous person before / just.

' 
4 Write sentences obout Mike.

1

just / moke lunch /
trovel to Spoin / before X
just / go into the gorden ,/
otreodg / finish homework {
ride o horse I before d
woter the plonts / get X
proctice the guitor / get f

: Lersor Four Grommor Z

Cor[ hosn't troveled bg pl.oneiust / before.
I've.1ust / yet heord some exciting news.
BiLl.g ond I hove already / yet woshed the cor.

z
4

6

My friends and t have written a ptay.
We've decided to perform it for our
school. t've already built the set. Karen
has just ltnished the costume s. I haven't
learned the scriptyet, so t'm a bit
neNous, but t'm excited, too. I haven,t
been in a play before. I can'twaiil

Use these time words with the present perfect:
I've *l.recciq buil.t the set.

I hoven't been in o ptog tirt+\re. Koren hos j*sr f inished the costumes.
Lookl These time words ore used in different ploces in the sentence.

t9www.avasshop.ir



Legs,bn FiYe

1 Look ot the Pictures' Who do gou

think the chorocters ore?'

2 Listen ond reod. @ "

T
b9

he Crown Diomond
Sir Arthur Conon Dogle

Scene I A room with a lory window' There is o

cuttain ocross the window'

(Enfer Watson and Billg')

W*n When will Holmes be bock' Billg?

Billq I don't know, sir' He's verg busg' He's trging
- r 

to find the Crown Diomond'

Wotson Oh, ges' It wos stolen in the robberg lost week'

Billg Thot's right, sir'

(Wotson pulls bcck the curtain' A model of Holmes is in

a chair bY the window')

Wotson Whot's this?

Billg Holmes wonts PeoPle to think

when he isn't '

Wotson Whg?

(Enter Holmes.)

Holmes Becouse o mon is trging to ottock me' Wotson'

Wotson Who?

Holmes Sebostion Moron' Write it down' Wotson!

(A doorbell rings' BillY exits')

Wotson (Writingin ii' notebook) Whg don't gou tell

the Police?
Holmes B.cqust l hoven't found out where the

diomond is qet' Moron stole it ond o mon

colled Som t'lerton helPed him'

(Eriter Billg.)

niilg Sebostiqn Moron is here' sir'

Hoi*., Goodl (Looks out the window') And Som

Merton is outside'

he is ot home

Wotson

Holmes

Reod ogoin ond write True ar Folse'

1 Hotmes is I'ooking for o diomond' Itggi

3 A mon is trging to ottock Wotson'

5 Moron is in the street outside

Holmes's house'

2g Unit 2 Reoding: o PloY rcriPr

the diomond is.

2 There is o model of Wotson bg the window'

4 Moron stole the diomond'

6 Holmes wonts Wotson to 9o to the police'

www.avasshop.ir



Lerson 5ix

I find the words in the pLog script to motch the pictures.

2 neod the ptog script od poge 20 ogoin. whot do gou think hoppens nextl
3 Listen to whot hoppens next. Were gou right? @ ::

4 tisten ogoin ond numbi ttr" events in the correct order.

! Hotrus tokes the diomond.

[_J The potice orrive.

I l  lMoronen te rs .

I Uotr"s goes into the bedroom.

[_J BiLtg brings Merton in.

5 Rsk ond onswer. Use the prompts or gour own onswers.

theg run owog / theg go to
prison / the potice orrest them

Yes, I hove. / No, I hovent.

o detective / o potice officer /
o cr iminol

l istening ond rpecking Unir 2 21

t t

What do you think happens
ta Moran and Merton?

Haveyou ever read a
detective story?

Who were the characters?

Wordr in context The Crawn Diomond,www.avasshop.ir
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2

Leson Five

Look ot the pl'og script. Who wrote it?

Reod.

bg Emil'g Coltins

Choraeters:
Kotie - o I 2-geor-o[d girt

Mom - Kotie's mom

Dod - Kotie's dod
Robbie - Kotie's brother

Children - Kotie's friends

3 Reod ogoin ond onswer the questions"

L Whose birthdog is i t?

2 Who wos in the ki tchen?

Scene 1 Kotie's living room.

(Enter Kotie.)
Kstie Where is evergone?

o present.)
Kotie He[[o, Robbie-

(Robbie sees Kofie ond hides the present

behind his bock.)
Kotie Whot's thot?
Robbie Nothing!

enters, carrging shoPPing bogtj
Hetto, Dod. Whot's in those bogs?

Dod Nothing!

(Dod exits quicktg. Robbie enters, holding

d{.'

(Robbie exits, quicklg.)
i{otie Mg fomiLg is keeping o secret from

me. But whot is it?

(Mon enters from the kitchen' She rs tolking

to someone. She sees Kotie and stops'/

Kotie Hetlo, Mom. Who's in the kitchen?

Morn lt's Robbie.
Kstie No, it isn't. I've jus

Mom Oh, OK. Come out

(Children enter, hotding presents' )
AII, SURPRISEI HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KATIE!

4 Motch.
L (Enter Mr. Harris.)

l The street outsideFred's house. [-l
3 (Takes a Photo from his Pocket

and shows it to Fred) l
4 Mr. Horris - o Policemon

Fred - o 13-geor-ol'd bo9 [

Stoge direct ioni

Chorocters

Scene

o

b

c

When we write o PtcA scriPt:

. we give o list of chorocters

Kotie - o 12-geor-oLd girt

Mom - Kotie's mom

Dod - Kotie's dod

. we describe where the scene

hoppens
Katie's living room.

. we write stoge directions

in brockets
(Enter Katie.)

Unir ? Writing o ploY rcriPf
www.avasshop.ir
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I Listen ond reod. Who designs the new costumes? @i zs

Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot. Act.

Reod ogoin ond onswer the questions.
1 Do the chi[dren moke new costumes? Yes

3 Is Ed's costume o sheet?

5 Does the oudience enjog the pLog?

Is Kote's crown mode from o Lompshode?

Are the new costumes prettier thon the o[d onesl

Does Fin hove o surpr ise for  the chi [dren?

2

3
2
4
6

Ed Lookl There are lots of thinqs in this cabinet.
tibby, take these feather dusters. Kate, this
lampshade can be your crown These rupbsl

can be mv costume.

Ed Here. These sheets can be dresses. $'.
They're not as pretty as your, qo!\qry1t:
but they're all we have.

Kfte oK. Let's out our new costumes
on and do the olav!

re *a ia *

Libby wowl tt's o party! Look at all this food!
Kste rhis is the best party ever! Thanks, rin
Fin You're welcome. Conqratulations on

fin lm sorry I was too late with the costumes.
But your new ones are great.

Lifi veah. td is the best costume designert
fin t have a surprise for you all. come with me.

2A Unir 3 The bert parry everlwww.avasshop.ir



1 Listen ond repeo t. @ za
Lesran Two Words

Reod ond circle.
1 You con use o / lompshadeto sweep the f[oor.
2 We used o big garbage bag / spongeto wosh the cor.
3 con gou hong the cteon ctothes on the broom / ctothes rine, pLeose?
4 Mom uses o feather duster / ctothes rinetodust the furniture.
5 Grondmo bought o colorful lampshade /.rubber gtovesforthe tight in mg bedroom.

3 Listen ond repeot. @ zt

4 Reod ond circte.
1 We mode this bonner t congraturation gouon winning the roce.2 He got tost becouse he wrong direct / direction.
3 Let's decorate / decoration the room with these bolloons ond streomers.
4 The scientist wos veru preosed with his new invent / invention.

Wordr Unit 3 25
www.avasshop.ir



Lescon Three GrammEr I l

I Listen ond recd. Whot is hoppening in the photos? ',$l rn

The New Orleons Cornivol is not os big
os the cornivol in Rio de Joneiro, but i t  is
the most fomous cornivol in the U.S.A.
It's os colorful os the cornivol in Rio ond
it's the most exciting event in New Orteons
everu Ueor. The cornivol seoson losts for
two weeks. but the busiest time is the lost
f ive dogs. The cornivol is bigger ond more
exciting thon ever during these five dogs.
It's the best time to visit New Orleons!

Use. to show thot there is no
difference between two people or things:
It 's cotorfuI the cornivot in Rio.

Use to show thot there is o
difference between two people or things:
The New Orleons Cornivot is big
the cornivoI in Rio de loneiro.

3 Reod ond circle.
L OLl.ie is the funnier bog in the closs.

3 CDs orc more expensive / most expensive thon books.

5 Kotie is friendlier / friendliestthon her sister.

Write sentences obout the girls. Use (not) os ... ss.

1 Ienng /oLd /Toro Jgn4g is not as otd os Tora,*

2 Ienng / oLd / Koren

3 Ienng l toLL /  Koren

4 Taro / tqtl. I lenng

4

6

I think bosebo[L is the better / best spon

in the wor ld.

Mg bog is big / bigger thon gour bog.

This is the more exciting / most exciting

dog of the geor!

26 unir 3

2 Listen ond repeot. @ rs

Comr:cr*tiveE:
The cornivol is bigg*r ond rnure exciting tl 'r*n
ever during these five dogs.

$up*r[atives:
It's the best time to visit New Orleons.
It's il";e i'ri*st f$mcus cornivol in the U.S.A.

Comporotives ond ruperlotiveswww.avasshop.ir



l'mtrying to invent a ne\t
machine, but there isn't
enough lightin here.

I can turn the light
on, erofessor.

Leron Four Grommor 2

1 Listen ond reod. Does Chip hetp Professor? @ n o$orrCl|i[*

biq smotL long short

Use fos before odjectives to sog thot

something is more thon'we need or wont.

It's tr:* dsrk now.

Use *m*ugol cfter cdjectives or before nouns to sog

thot something is os much os we need or wont.

Is it bright enougir noq Professor?

There isn't tnclLtfih Lielht in here.

3 write too or enough.
1 I'm tired to plog tennis. 2 We don't hove clothes Line to hong out the clothes.

3 This soup is hot for me to eot. 4 This gorboge bog isn't big ___--to put oLl. the gorboge in'

6 rolt obout the pictures. shoes dress skirt hot ponts

Lucy's skirt is too big. It's Picture A.
n's panB are long enough. It's Picture B.

It's too bright now.
Turn the lights down,

please, Chip.

t know. l can't
see anything.

2 Listen ond repeot. @ zr

too I enough Unit 3www.avasshop.ir



lessen Five

I Look ot the storg ond the pictures. Whot do gou think hoppens in the storg?

2 Listen ond reod. @ sr

Lu$f ilf the
It wqs the sunniest dog of the Ueor. Horrg ond Emilg
were veru excited becquse theg were ot the porode with
their mom qnd dod. Horrg hod o superhero costume with
o long, red cope. Emilg wos dressed up cls <r pop sror.

Horrg qnd Emilg loved the porode.TheU woved qt rhe
floqts ond theg looked qt oll the wonderful costumes qnd

mqsks. Just then, some dqncers ond people on stilts come
down the street. The doncers moved benryeen Horrg ond
his fomilg. Horrg tried to push through the crowd, but
the dqncers moved too fqst. Horrg couldn't get qwqg, so
he moved down the street with the doncers.

Suddenlg, Horrg thought he sqw q stoge. He climbed
onto it ond looked qround for his porenrs. But then
Horrg storted to move. He wosn't on q stqge. He wqs
on o floot with q lot of doncers on it. Horrg picked up
o microphone.

"Hello," he soid, qnd his voice come through qll the
speokers in the street. "I'm Horrg. Mom, Dod, Emilg,
cqn Uou heor me?"

Horrg sow his mom qnd dqd running through the crowd.
"Where hove gou been?" theg soid.
"And where's Emilg?"

"f don't knowr'sqid Hqrrg. "I thought Emilg wos
with gou! ..."

3 Reod ogoin ond write the words. costumes stoge pop stor floot crowd

1 Horry's costume hod o long, red

3 Horrg ond Emitg looked of the wonderful

2 EmiLg wos dressed os o

4 Horrg couldn' t  pushthrough the

Horrg thought he sow o

Uni t3 Reoding:or iory

5 Horrg wos on o
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I find the words in the storg to mqtch the pictures.

2 Reod the storg on poge 2g ogoin. whot do gou think hoppened to Emir.g?
3

4

5 ask ond onswer. use the prompts or gour own qnswers.

2 The peopte on stitts [_l
3 Horrg I
a Emitg !
5 Emitg's porents [-l

listen to whqt hoppens next. Were gou right? @ ,,

Listen ogoin ond motch.
1 The doncers o were o lot totter thon EmiLg.

b Loughed when theg sow EmiLg.
c were in front of Emil.g.
d coLled Emitg through the speokers.
e shouted Horrg's nome.

- \
\

I dressed up as

I wore

I wentto

Have you ever worn a costume?

what did you dress up as?

What did you wear?

Where did yoa.,go?

Word; in context: Lort at the parode, tirlening ond tpeoking Unir 3
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lerson Five

1 took ot the storg ond the picture. Whqt do gou think hoppens in the storg?

2 Reod.

3 Reod ogoin ond onswer the questions.
1 Where is Liom ot the beginning of the storg? 2 Whot does Liom wont to buy?

I t  wos the doy before the porode. Liom wos outside the costume
store. There wos 0 wonderful firefighter costume in the window.
Liom wonted the costume, but i t  wos too lote. A lobel on the
costume soid "S0LD".

At home, Liom mode 0 costume, but i t  wosn't os good 0s the
costume in the store. He hung his costume on his bedroom
door ond went to bed.
The next morning, Liom woke up eorly. He looked ot his bedroom
door ond sow the f irefighter costume from the store. There wos
o note on the costume. l t  soid "To Liom, from Mom ond Dod".
Liom wos very excited. He put on the costume ond ron
downstoirs. He hugged his mom ond dod. "You're the best
porents in the world!", he soid.

When we write the beginning of o storg, we write:

. when the storg tokes ploce
It wos the dog before the cornivol.

. *"ho / wherethe choroeters ore
Liom wos outside the costume store.

. whot the chorocters ore doing / thinking / feeting
Liom wonted the costume, but it wos too lote.

When we write the ending of o storg, we write:

. whot hoppens in the end
He put on the costume ond ron downstoirs.

" how the chorocters feet
Liom wos verg excited.

4 write I (beginning) or E(ending).
I  LucA wos verg hoppu. She ron home to te[ [

her porents ot l  obout her exci t in g daV.

I  I t  wos o roing Soturdog of ternoon ond BiLlg 4

ond Kote were sitt ing in the Living room.

Donng ond his brother felt verg p[eosed, but

theg decided to be more corefut in future.

I t  wos o worm dog.Iul ie wos reoding o book

i n  t h e  p o r k .

Unit  3 Writing o story: beginnings ond endingtwww.avasshop.ir



I Comptete the quiz.

€ircte the correct word.
The tetephone wos o verg importont
invent I invention.

(noun) special boxes thot
loud music comes out of
Whot is the word?

I Usten ond ord€r the tines. Sing. ...

Join fhe porade
Hey everybody, come join the parade.

See the princesses with beautiful crowns.

r
see all the children in costumes they've made-

/
see scary monsterc and see funny clowns.

Chorus:

loin the parade, you can sing, dance
and play.

#'

1

4- this is our favorite time of the yeart

9 tveryone's happy, the whole town is here.

q Put on your costumes and come outtoday.
7-

uear the great music and move with the crowd.

Heor the bands playing and dance to the beat.

ft's always busy and it's always loud.

1

2

-2-
+. wave to the floats as they mave down the street.

Uni? 3 31www.avasshop.ir



I loof ot the pictures. Whot ore the peopLe doing? How do gou think theg feeL?

Mg nome is Huckleberrg Find.This is o storg obout how mg friendrJim
ond I escoped on q roft qnd sqiled down the Mississippi River.

Mg friendtim ond I hod to get owqu from some bqd men.rWe ron owqg
together ond went to liveon the islond.Ve felt sqfe there.

One dogr l put on differeni clothes qnd went to the town to get some-thingrs.
But wllile I was there, I heord some terrible news. The bod men knew where
we were hiding.TheU plonned to come ond cqtch us thot night!

I hurried bqck to the islqnd to'tell Jim the qwful news.Thqt night, when it
wqs dork, we put our things on our roft ond scfiled out onto the Mississippi
River.

When morning cqr,ne, we found o good ploce to stop ond rest. Jim decided
to mqke our rqft beffer, so he built q linle hut on the rqft. Now we could get

out of the sun ond roin.Then we built o wooden frqme in the middle of our
hut qnd filled it with dirt. Now we hod q sqfe ploce to buil{
q fire. Finollg, we fixed q short stick to the deck
of the roft.We could hong our lqntern on the
stick when we sow o steomboot coming, to
stop the steqmboqt from hitting us.

At lost, evergthirrg wcls reodg.We were veru
pleosed with our work. It wqs q greqt rqft
ond q cozg linle home.\Ve set soil ogoin.

Jim ond I were sofe qt lqst.

Bosed onThe Adventures of Huckleberry Finn
bg McrtTryain.

Extenrive reoding: The Roftwww.avasshop.ir



3

4

Reod ogoin. Whg do Huckteberrg ond Iim need to leove the isLond?

Reod ogoin ond onswer the guestions.

1 Whg did the bogs run owog to the islond?

2 Whot news did Huckl.eberrg heor in town?

3 Whot did theg do in the morning?

4 Whot did Ilm buitd on the roft? :

5 Whg did Huckl.eberrg ond lim buil.d o wooden frome ond fiLt it with dirt?

5 Whg did ttreg wont to hong o tontern on o stick?

Discuss.
1 Do gou think Huckteberrg ond Iim wi[[ stog sofe? Whot do gou think wil.l. hoppen next?

2 Hove Uou ever soit'ed on o river? Describe the experience.

Design gour ourfi roft. Describe it.

ruy roft is verybg..
It has chairs and an

ambrella on it.,.

Project o designwww.avasshop.ir



Leson One

1 Listen ond reod. Whg do theg 9o to the wil,dl'ife pork? @ rs

Hey, everyone. Cuess what! A Tv crew is maldnq
a show about our local wildlife park today.
Wowl [et's go to the wildlife park! we can
be an rv.

t lbby oh no. rhis is terrible!
Womcn I know. the river'ls full of pollution

and the birds are in danger. what are
we going b la

finen we were checking the Park this
mornins when we fortt4 glll[g"lillg
who did this?

lilan We don't know. But they've dumped lots
in the river, too. Come and see.

Ed t love this wildlife park. I haven't
been here for a long time.

tibby t like it here, too. lt's ryaly_lr+t!

2 Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot. Act'

I Reod ogoin ond write True or Folse.

1 The DSD CLub visits o witdl ' i fe pork.

3 The pork [ooks prettg todog.

5 The river is fuLL of Pottution.

t4 Unit  4 our plonet

2 The children don't wont to be on TV.

4 Someone dumPed litter lost week.

6 The birds ore in donger.

www.avasshop.ir



I Listen ond repeot. @ ro

cteon up 'to moke o ploce cleqn ond without litter ond pollution

domoge to,hurt something .or 
do sornething bod to it

the environment the world qround tls

gorboge dump o ploce for people to leqvc gorboge

litter pqper ond other gorboge on the ground

plonet o veru lorge, round rock in spoce thot goes oround the

sun, for exomple Eorth or Mors

pottution something thot mokes w<rter, oir, or lond dirtg

wildlife the onimols ond birds living in o ploce

Leron Two Wordt

2 write the words.

Litter ond poLLution con domoge the environment

The school. decided to the

plogground ond moke it beoutifuI ogoin.

Cors ond motorcactes moke oir

You con see lots of onimols ond birds of the

pork.

5 Eorth is the we live on.

@ r t

dump office E,* room

We sow some omozing onimots of the wil.dl ' i fe -pork .

I sometimes do mg homework in the computer

Con gou toke these letters to the post , pleose?

1

2

3

4

3

4

Listen ond repeot.

llVrite the words.

1

2
3
4

Sometimes we put two words together to moke compound nouns:

Don't drop titter in the pork. It isn't o gorboge

Unir 4 35www.avasshop.ir
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I listen ond reod. Where wos Ben gesterdog ofternoon? @ w
Amber You weren't playing basketball

yesterday afternoon. Were you
watching TV at home?
No, I wasn't. I was picking up
litter in the park.
neallyz Was Mike helping you?
Yes, he wos. All the kids in my
closs were helping. our school
was having a 6reen Day.
That's a great idea. I hope
my school has a Green Day
soon.

B€n

Nn&er
Berf

Afifur

3 Reod ond circle.

2 Listen ond repeot. @ w

Use the post progressive to describe on oction hoppening of o certoin time in the post.
i up l itter in the pork. TV ot home?
ALI the k ids in mg c[oss yes, I  . /  No, I
You bosketbotl gesterdog ofternoon.

t l@t were doingmg homework ot four otlock gesterdog.
2 Was / Were the bogs l istening to music of seven o'clock [ost night?
3 Iomes wasn't / weren't weoring o jocket yesterdog.
4 The girLs was / were shopping of twetve o'ctock Lost Soturdog.
5 Was / Were Mom cooking dinner of five o'clock gesterdog?

4 Write sentences.

1 She was wetchinq TV at two o'clock.

36 l:nit 4 Pnrr *ragrersivewww.avasshop.ir



Legen Four Grammor 2

I listen ond reod. Where did theg go? @ ro

4 The children were'ptoging soccer when theg

5 You

3 Comptete the sentences. Use the simple post or the post progressive.

I We were wotching (wotch)TV when Dod come home.

2 Steve wos eoting dinner when his friend (cotl,).

3 I (sLeep)when the doorbetl rong.

$ot$C||i[

(breok)the window.

(toLk)to gour friend when I met gou in the moL[.

t made a special arm for chiP.
Now he can pickup litter.

Chip picked up some lifter, but he also
picked up a ball, a bike, and a skateboardl

Ysterday I took chiP to the
park. Some children were
playingwhenwe arnved.

2 Listen ond repeot. @ 1r

cLimb / o tree pick up / Litter
toke / o photo bug /ice creom
feed / the ducks

She was feeding the ducVs,

5imple por t  cnd pcsf  Progre5sive:  in terrupted oc l ionl  Uni t  4 37www.avasshop.ir



this house?I took ot the pictures ond the title. who do gou think lives in

2 Listen ond rcod. @ az

3 Reod ogoin ond correct the words in botd.
1 Eco homes don't produce dongerous chemicots.
2 Eco homes don't use olternotive fuets.
3 The house wos expensive to buil.d.
4 The eco home hos stone ftoors.
5 G[enn ond Kothg get wood from o we[t .
5 Glenn ond Kothg grow ftowers on top of the house.

3t  , .  '  J  Reodrng:  on in formof ion texr

Ege_hgrns*4q (!_prqds!g ! q lgslgst_g"
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I find the words in the text to motch the definitions.

I noun the energu we use to moke mochines work

2 noun o flot piece of gloss thqt cqtches the sun's energg

3 noun moteriols we cqn burn to mqke electricitg, for exomple cool

qnd oil

4 noun o wcrg of moking elcctricitg from, for exomple, wind, sun, or

. : woter power

5 _ noun o long, thick piece of wood Uou use to hold up o roof

6 noun s window in the roof to let light in

7 noun soft. wet eorth

8 noun s hole in the ground where Uou con get fresh wclter

2 Listen. Who is tol,king? @

3 Listen ogoin ond write True or False.

1 Tim's friends [ike his house.

2 Tim ond his s ister go out to get

wood everg dog.

3 Tim cuts wood from trees.

4 Tim goes to the weLl everg dog

to get woter.

5 Tim's fomiLg uses roin woter to

cleon the house.

True

prompts or gour own onswers.4 Ask ond onswer. Use the

Yes,I  do.  /  No,I  don' t .

sove woter / sove electricitg /
trovel bg bus / pick up litter

Da you try to help the
environment?

What do you do?

What do you think of the
eco home on page 38? I think it looks

Wordr in context: An eco /rome, l istening ond rpeoking Unit 4 39www.avasshop.ir



Lsrusn Fiva

gou think it is from?

ffitF
I Look ot the text. Where do

2 Reod.

Do you wcnt to enjoy on omozing vocotion
ond hetp to protect the environment of the
some t ime? Why not book a room of the
Lit t le Morocco eco hotel in Morocco?

The Little Morocco is o beoutiful building.
We used stone ond mud to build the hotel.
There ore skylights in the roof so we sove
electricity. The skylights give us light in the
doy, so we don't use electric lights. We
don't use chemicols to cleon the rooms
becouse we don't wont to domoge the
environment.

You con wolk in the mountoins neor the hotel
ond see lots of locol wildlife. Enjoy o boot trip
on the loke ond see the omozing woterfolls, or
visit the beoutiful coves.

At the Little Morocco hotel, you con hove o
greot vocotion ond enjoy noture. Come cnd
v is i t  us  soon .

i

I
J

3 Reod ogoin ond
I Whot did theu

onswer the questions.
use to buiLd the hoteL? 2 Whot con gou do on goun vocct*cr)

We con moke our witing mor€ fluert bg using compound sentences. We or *t
compound sertence bg usiltg ond,u,so, ond because to join simpte senterrcb;ft,
Simple sentences: There ore skgl.ights in the roof. We sove etectricitg.
Compound sentence: There ore skgLights in the roof so we sove etectricitg.

4 Motch to moke compound sentences.
I There wos o Lot of litter in the pork @
2 It's good to use otternotive energg [-l
3 We grow our own vegetobles I

o becouse it 's heotthy ond checc

b so we decided to pick it up.

c so I often go to the witdlife s6-ri

d becouse it doesn't domoge ti'}€ er,r'r:rm*:rt:-4 I love onimots

Writing: nncking writ ing more fluentwww.avasshop.ir



Revierr

(noun) a ploce where fresh
woter comes out of the
ground
Whot is the word?

2 Listen ond write.Sing. 6i a*

Lerssn Eigh'!

Correct the rentence.
Mom were cooking the
dinner when we come
home.

tr

wind electricity fuets ptonet work schoot sotor

con tove our Plonef
*-r

Every daythe shines

nnd gives us heat and light.

Let's use 2 power

To make our future bright.

Chorus:

we can save our 3

why don' t we start todayt

We can 4 together

end find a better way.

F

#
#

Every day the5 blows

Across the land and sea.

We can use wind power

For 5

cars use lots of gas.

Let's save on fossil '_-_-,--..

Let's use trains and buses

To go to work and'___.

www.avasshop.ir



i.essen Gffie Story

t ,,rr"n ona ,"oa. How do the chil.dren hel,p? @ cs

Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot. Act.

Reod ogoin ond write the words. I kilt holds p ick film trop tg*'K

1 Kote cat ts their  f r iends ond fomi[ ies. 2 Theg wiLl.

2

3

3 Plostic bogs con birds. 4 Chemicols con

up the Li t ter  ond recgcLe . t .

b i rds ond f ish
5 E d the bird st iLL.

Reuse ond recycle

Fin Don't worry. We can help you clean up.
Kate we'll need more oeolle. t'm callinq our

-
Thanks for coming, everyone. We'll pick up
all the litter and recycle it. There are bags

Oh, this is disgusting. t'm having a hot bath
Come on, Libby. We're all dirty, but the river
will be clean soon.lhat's the imoortant thi

Woman took. this bird's trapped. tt can't fly or swim.
Ed Poor thing. Can I help?
Woman yes, you hold him still and t'll remove the

42 Unit F

6 The TV crew con't uet.

www.avasshop.ir



tisten ond repeot.

I wilte the words.
I Dod got on his clothes when he wos fixing the cor'

2 Mg fl.oshLight isn't working. I think it needs o new

3 We toke o[L our gorboge to the everg week.

4 Botteries hove in them.

5 These gtoss con be recAcled.

I tisten ond repeot. @,11,,..'

t Coa ond circle, 
t t, ' '' ' 

.i: *- l

1 We trg tb rewift,e / ell our gorboge.

2 Yor.r need to return this booktothe![brorg.

3 Don',t thnow gour ptostic bog owou. You eon re use f remove it.

4 I wont to rewritq / remdie::mlp:stOid'9*;'115 o new ending'

i tesron Two Wordr
\ - - - - . -

Unir 5 *twww.avasshop.ir



3 Complete the sentences. Use m'll or won't.
1 We witl take_ (toke) our gorboge to the recacLing center next Thursdog.
2 Ioke

3 More people

4 Dod

l'm putting a new computer
in chip's head. ttwill make

him very clever.

There. Now Chip will know how
to do arcrything and he won't
make mistakes. Can you clean

the floor, please, Chip?
Oh dear. I think Chip will
always get things wrongl

2 listen ond repeot. @ ot

4 nsk ond onswer.

drive o cor ride o bike
work in o store work in o school
reod comics reod books
ptog the piono pl.og the guitor

Will Karen drive a car when she's 24?

No, she won't. She'll nde a bike.

(not come)to the portg becouse he is on vocotion.

(tive) in eco homes in 50 geors.

(not wo|'k) to worktodog becouse it's roining.

*4 unir 5 will/ won'twww.avasshop.ir



I tisten ond reod. Where ore theg going? @ so

Iock Whot ore gou doing this ofternoon?-
Etl.ie Dod ond I ore toking o[[ our gorboge

to the recacling center.
Iock Con mg sister ond I come with gou?

We hove lots of gorboge, too.
E[[ie Sure. We're leoving of two otlock.

Let's meet outside gour house.

2 Listen ond repeot. @ st

Leron Four Grommor 2

,]ls

3 Comptete the sentences. Use the present progressive.

I  Horrg (not visi t)  his grondporents on Mondog.

He (hove) o guitor closs.

2 Horrg
He

(not do) his homework on Tuesdog.

(pLog) tennis wi th Gorg.

3 Horrg
He

(not cook) dinner on Wednesdog.

(cLeon) his room.

4 Write obout Sotlg's plons for next week. Use the present progressive.

pLog I bosketbotl hove /o picnic visit / her grondporents
wotch /TV '  go lsw imming

Mondog Tuesdog Wednesdog Thursdog Soturdog

Mondog how a guitar otass

Tuesdog ptag tannis with 6arg

Wednesdog alaalngroot

1

nt progressive with future meoning Un i t  5 4'www.avasshop.ir



I tookstthe orticte. Whot dogou thi$ itis dout?
:

cl howto recgcle b) rnakinE-new pd.ucts,frdm recActed gorboge c) coltecting gorboge

2 tisten ond reod. @ sz

We otl, wqnt to hetp the ptonei, but we wont to took good, too.
Now gou con bug lots of greot clothes ond occessories ond protect
the environment of the sqme time.

Do gou Like this fun bog? It's bright ond trendg, but con gou guess whot
peopte mode it with? Hove o took ... otd iuice cortons!

This cotorful T-shi* wos once ptostic botttes! It to*es five
lorge ptostic bottles to mqke one lorge T-shirt.
Scientists con moke bosebott cops from plostic
botttes, too. Theg con otso moke sneokers from cor tires!

Guess whotl Peopte used otd newspopers, comics, ond
bus tickets to moke these beoutiful brocetets.

Next time Uou ore out shopping, see how mong recgcted
items gou con find. Or whg not trg moking something new

from gour otd gorboge? You con moke greeting cords
from otd poper ond mogozines. You con moke book covers from otd
ptostic bogt, posters, mops, or even ctothes. You con sove wropping
popeg. gift boxes, ond ribbons ond use them ogoin.

We wont to heor obout gour ideos, too, so we're hoving o competition.
Whot con Uou moke with gour gorboge? Send us on emoil with o photo.
We'tt send o cool As good os newT-shirt to the ten reoders with the best
ideos ond we't[ print gour photos in our next mogozine.

3 neod ogoinond wlite True6i Folse.
I The shoes used tp be cor tires.
2 lt's difficutt for scientists to recgcte cor tires.

3 The bog used to be milk cortons.

4 It tokes one Lorge bottle to moke five lorge T-shirts.

5 The prize for the competition is o T-shirt.

Unit 5 Rooding; o rnegorine ertiefewww.avasshop.ir



Leson 5ix

I find the words in the orticte to motch the pictures.

2

3

Usten. Whot did the children moke? @ s:

Usten ogoin ond number the events in the correct order.

! ftre children sold pencil coses to their friends.

! fnu children sent their pencit coses to the mogozine.

! fnu mogozine sent the children two T-shirts.

f,) ffre children reod obout the cornpetition in o mogozine.

! fne children mode pencil coses from otd jeons.

t Ask ond cnswer. Use the prompts or gour own onswers.

t recycle

I think they are

\

I made a

t used some old \

what do you recycle?

What do you think about the
recycled items in the article?

Have you ever made anything
from your old things?

what did you make?

what did you use?

Wordr in context: As good os new, listeningond rpeoking Unit 5 
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Lesron Five

Look of the text. Where do gou think it is from?

Reod.

Reod ogoin ond onswer

the guestions.

I Where con gou toke gour

oLd togs?

2 Where con gou toke gour

otd newspopers?

Motch the suggestions ond reosons.
1 How obout using roin woter to cleon the house?
2 Whg not visit the wil,dl.ife pork? !
3 Whot obout moking book covers from old posters? [--l
  Whg not put solor ponets on the roof?

o You wiL[ sove lots of woter.

b Theg wi[L cotch the sun's energg.

c Theg wiLl. Look greot ond theg wi[L

keep gour books cleon.

d You witl see lots of omozing onimots.

I

2

€! Give your gorboge o
new home c3

Recacling is o greot ideo, but before gou throw gour
gorboge into o recacling bin, stop ond think.There ore lots
of other things gou con do with gour gorboge.
. How obout giving gour old books, togs, or clothes to

o choritglThe choritg will sell gour old things to moke
monegr

. WhU not toke old boxes, ptostic bogs, wroppring poper,
greeting cords, ond ribbons to o locol schooll Teochers
will use them for ort closses.

' Whot obout toking old boxes ond nenrspopers to pet
shops?They will use them to moke beds frcr dre onimols.

. Whg not toke old mogozines to q locol doctor's offices?
Theg will put them in the woiting room for potients to
reod.

. Some supermorkes recAcle plostic bogs, so gou csn
return gour bogs to them.

Your gorboge is useful to other people. Find o new home
for gour old things ond hetp gour town.

4

Writing ruggertionr ond reoronswww.avasshop.ir
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WrEte 5 (suggestien!
on fr {reoson}"
This witl. hel.p save
the plonet.

2 Listen cnd erder the l ines. Sinrq.

ffiews* #ffid se*ysg*

sCIttles cnr; boxr-s srrd ribborls nnd jars"

Recyfle ,y*ur garb*4e and ms+ke sorxe[hing r:ew"

Old books and rn*gazines, tires frorn cars. .,

l-€t's Ldsc serrrething ofcd to rnnke sonieihing brur.',: ite,,,,r P

Ke{p yaur.*:ld elafhes *ric ycur bocK ci,':d gfiF?€s, toql"

*ecycie y*ur garbage, cdon';"" ihrutv if GL1/(dy"

Prrhfips _-r,#Li ccn use it c differcnt way.

Frierndis i.uviil be hnppy to swap thern witlt r'ou"

*
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1 Listen ond reod. Whot is the TV show obout? @ ss

What happened to the river?
Kcte someone dumped lots of

garbage in it. we're helping to
clean un and save the birds.

t,
LibW Please don't film the river yet. tt isn't clean.
Fitt Can you film the aquarium or the reptile

we're very glad that the river is sa
agoin. Now we're going to take all
the litter to the recvclina center.

man Thanks to the oSo Club for all their help. they
can have free visits to the wildlife park any time.

Ed Wow, that's great! t'm going to go next weekend.
Me too. 8ut this time t'm not qoina to ao in the river!

2 listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot. Act.

I Reod ogoin ond circte.
1 The chiLdren don't wont the TV crew to fil.m the I aquarium get.

2 The TV crew ore going to moke o different clean up / show.

3 The chitdren ore going to toke o[L the Litter to the reptile house / recgcting center.

4 Ed is going to visit the pork next month / weekend.

50 Unit 6 Crozy abour wildlife!

. ' i : : ' . ' 1 .  -
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Listen ond repeot. s6

2 write the words.
1 You con see lots of birds here.

3 You con hove lunch here.

5 There ore lots of fish here.

Penguins swim in th is.

You con see snokes ond lizords here.

You con bug postcords ond T-shirts here.

(visi t) todog.

Unir 6

2
4
5

,

l]

Listen ond repeot. 57 . ,

Write. ':,.

1 Let's (heLp)to cleon up the litter.

2 Welcome to the wiLdLife pork. You're our first

3 I'm going to _(invent) o recacting mochine.

4 I wont to be on -- (oct) in o movie when I'm older.

www.avasshop.ir



Lelron Three Grommor I

1 Listen ond reod. Whot ore theg going to do?

2 Listen ond repeot" @

3 Complete the sentences.Use going to.
I We (visit) our cousins this weekend.
2 Horrg (not wotch) o movie tonight.
3 Mom ond Dod

4 l (buU) o new CD tomorrow.

(not toke) us to the zoo on Soturdog.

4 Write sentences obout ELl.ie qnd Cort. Use going to.

52 Unit 5 going ?o:plons ond intenfions

I Ettie and Cor[ ore

The classes in my school are going
to adopt wild animals. The animals
oren't going to l:e in our houses.
They are going to stay in the zoo.
We are going to give some monE
to the zoo to look after the animals.
My class is going to adopt a tiger.

hetp their mom
hove o piono lesson

send some emoits wotch o movie
pl.og bosketbol.L

Soturdog Mondog Tuesdog

Wednesdog Thursdog Fridog

www.avasshop.ir
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I Listen ond reod. Does Chip trg to hetp? @ to

Lescon Four Grommar 2

what isJenny goingto do?

she's going to feed the Penguins.

3 tvtotch the sentences ond pictures.

1 It's going to roin.

2 Theg're going to pl.og soccer. D
3 She's going to woter the Ptonts D
4 He's going to wotch o movie. D

4 ask ond onswer. ,

ride o comet feed the penguins bug o gift
jump into the pool wosh the elephonts

oh no. the cat is safe, but ChiP
can' t get down. silly chiP. ue's

going to be there all daY.

oh no. tvty cat is in the
tree and it can't get

down. tt's going to falll
t-ook! chip is going to helP mY

cat. He's going to climb the tree.

2 Listen ond repeot. @ er

going fo predictionr Unit 6www.avasshop.ir



I

2

look of the orticle ond the photos. Where do gou think the pondos ore?

Listen ond reod. @ ",

The Son Diego Zoo tries to breed endonaered species ond prevent
onimols from becoming extinct. The most fomous endongered
onimqls ot the zoo ore the giont pondos. Todoy, f ive giont pondos
live in the zoo's Giont Psndo Reseorch Stotion.The Reseorch Stotion
is on omozing enclosure with lots of trees, plonts, ond rocks.

Goo Goo is 18 yeors old. He come to Son Diego Zoo in Jonuory 2003.
Gqo Goo wos o wild onimol when he wos o boby, but he went to
live in o noture reserve in Chino when he wos one yeor old. Goo Goo
is very l ively ond he l ikes moking new friends.

BoiYun is 19 yeors old. She come to the zoo in 1996. BoiYun is
interested in everything. Her nome meons "white cloud" in English.

BsiYun hos had five boby pondos, including 5u Lin, Zhen Zhen, ond
Yun Zi, who olso l ive in the Giont Pondo Reseorch Stotion.

Su Lin is five yeors old. She is very beoutiful ond ployful.

Zhen Zhen is three yeors old. She is full of energy, ond she is very
independent.

Yun Zi is the youngest pondo ot the Son Diego Zoo. He is only
one yeor old, ond he is very cute.

In the wild, the moin threot to giont pondos is people. People ore building in the ploces thot
pondos live. The Gicnt Pondo Reseorch Stotion helps the people ot Son Diego Zoo to leorn
more obout giont pondos ond to find woys of increosing the pondo populotion.Why not visit
the zoo ond help support the pondos ond other omozing onimols?

3 neod ogoin ond write True ot False.

1 The 5on Diego Zoo tries to breed endongered species.

2 Four pondos live in the Giont Pondo Reseorch Stotion.

3 Goo Goo lived in o zoo when he wos o boby.

4 Then Zhen is the goungest pondo of the Son Diego Zoo.

5 Yun Zi is one geor o[d.

True

Reoding: o mogozine orticlewww.avasshop.ir



I rind the words in the orticle to motch the definitions.

L adj,lf o tgpc of qnimol-becomes this, oll the onimols die so therc orc no more.

2 noun s tgpe of onimol, bird, or Plont

3 _ adj lf o tupc of onimol, bird, or plont is this, it is disoppeoring qnd in

donger of bccoming extinct.

4 verb rc stop somcthing from hoppening

t odj If an animal is this, it lives in nature, not in a zoo or a wildlifc park.

6 noun how mong of o tgpe of onimol there ore in the world

7 adjlf q person is this, theg do not wont or need help to do some*ring.

8 noun q dongcr to something, for exomple to o tupe of onimol

@ u t

i i
1,1
tii
i l

iri
t i

Nome: Gori[[o
Tgpe of onimol: mommoL
Size: 165- centimeters tong
Weight: 140-200 kilogroms
Lives: forests ond 2

Threot: hunting ond loss of hobitot

Tgpe of onimot: fish
5ize: up to t----

centimeters [ong
Weight: up to 9L0 kitogroms
Lives:5
Threot: fishing

onswer. Use the prompts or gour own onswers.

Yes , Ido . /No , Idon ' t .Do you like animalsz

What's your favorite animal?

whot does your favorite
animal look like?

Where does it live?

My favorite animal is the

Wordr in context: Meer the pondos!,l irtening ond speoking Uni t  6www.avasshop.ir



Legon FiYe

I Look ot the text. Where do
gou think it is from?

2 neod. r

3 Reod ogoin ond onswer the questions.
1 How mong tigers ore left in the world?
2 Whg ore t igers endongered?

4 tvtotch the topic sentences ond porogroOnr.
L The Blcck Rhino is o verg [orge onim
2 Sod[9, Block Rhinos ore endongered.

The moin threct to the Block Rhino is
nunrrng.  I  J
The Wortd WiLdLife Fund is working hord
to sove the B[ock Rhino. [-l

People kil. l . the BLock Rhino for its horn.

I t  is  dork grog, wi th o | 'orge bodg ond thick Legs.

Theg wont to increose the Block Rhino
populct ion.

30 geors ogo, there were 65,000 B[ock Rhinos in

the world. Todag, there ore onLg obout 4,000.

o

b

c

. t6' unir 6

Tigers ore lorge, beautiful animels"

Theg ore wild cots, with orqnge qnd block
stripes. Tigers live in forests. Theg eor meot
ond theg hunt other qnimols for food.

Tig*rs #,re trn endcnger:ed species.

100 geors ogor there were 100,000 tigers
in the world" Todog, there ore onlg qbout
5,000 tigers left. Theg live in Indio, Chino,
Indonesiq, Russie, ond some other countries
in Asiq.

Sad,lg, there {?re fit{tng threots to the
tiger population.

People hunt tigers for their beoutiful fur.
People olso cut down trees in the forests, so
the tigers hove nowhere to live.

Writing topic renlences ond porogrophswww.avasshop.ir



Comptete

tr
the quiz.

Complete the sentence
with goingto.
Mom is of the supermorket.

tr
.'

e
?*

t 6  |

I

E

She (bug)some
food.

3 tisten ond write. Sing. sing pondos toke geing jungl.e wildl. ife I 'LL species

l'fi 'j:i_,llij,, to visit forests

To see tigers hunt and run.

Then 2 _go to the mountains

I 'm crazy abouto

A l l s , big and small.

t think they're just amazing

And t want to see them all!

t 'm going to 6 a boat t r ip

To see dolphins swim and play

And when l'm in the j

*';,

To see 3 in the sun, l'll hear parrots I al l  day.

www.avasshop.ir



I Look ot the pictures ond the titte. Where ore the Trash People?

2 Reod.

trosh noun gorboge; things thot gou do
not wont onumore

"One mon's trosh is onother mon's treosure."
This is certoinlu true for Germon ortist H. A.
Schutt. ln the 1990s, Schutt poid o gorboge
dump in Cotogne €41,000 for |ots of otd
cons, computer ports, used plostic, ond other
gorboge. Next, Schult worked with thirtg
ossistonts to cteon the gorboge ond use it to
creote one thousond life.size scutptures o1
peopte. lt took them six months to compteto
the project. Schutt cotted the scutptures Dosh
People.

Schul.t showed his scutptures ot the
Amphitheoter of Xonten in Germong first. The
Trush People stood in rows, tike on ormg of
sotdiers. The sculptures were veru populor
ond Schutt wonted to give more peopte the
chonce to see them, so he sent the Trash

People oround the wortd. Between 1996
ond 2008, the scutptures stood in porks in
New York Citg, in front of the Puromids in
Egupt, ond olong the Greot Wol.t of Chino.
Theg visited Moscow's Red Squore, Rome's
Piozzo det Popoto, ond Lo Gronde Arche de
[o D6fense in Poris. The Tosh People don't
took tike gorboge. Theg ore wonder{ut to look
ot ontl it is omozing to see them stonding in
front.:cif oncient buitdings, or next to wortd
tondinofts,

The lrush People mode their Lost journeg in
2008. Theg visited the Antorctic ond stood in
the ice ond snow. Then, their Long trip oround
the wortd wos finotlg over. Schutt ho_pes his
scutptu res will moke people wont to creote less
gorboge ond hetp protect the environment.

Fxtonriv* rtoding: h Paoplcwww.avasshop.ir



3

4

Reod ogoin. Whot did Schutt use to moke his sculptures?

Reod ogoin ond onswer the questions.
1 When did SchuLt moke the Trash PeopLe?
2 How monu Trash People did SchuLt ond his ossistonts moke?

3 Where did the Trash People stond first?

4 Whg did Schult send the Trash People oround the world?

5 Where did the Trash People visit [ost?
6 Whot does Schutt wont people to do?

Discuss.
1 Do gou Like the Trash People? Whg (not)?

2 Hove gou ever seen o fomous work of ort? How did it moke gou fee[?

6 Design gour own Trosh Animal. Describe it.

rhis is our Trash Animal.
It 's a bird-we madeit
with garbage thatyou
can recycle. we used ...

Projae?: o trsrh sninnol $€www.avasshop.ir



L'L'Call an ambulance!
Lesson One Story j

!
j

1Listen and read.What are the children doing in picture 5? %

DSD Club was fun today. Doing a first aid
course was a great idea.

Kate l know. I enjoyed learning how to treat
injuries. Maybe I'll be a doctor one day.

Ed Id rather not be a doctor. I'm not very
good at putting bandages on

Kate Oh no! Hes fallen off
his bike! Are you OK?

Man No. My leg really hurts!
Ed It's OK. We know first aid.

Paramedic You need to go to the hospital.
Jim Thanks, kids. How about visitina me

the hospital?
Fin Do you know who that is? It's Jim Fisher!

He's the best basketball player in town!

rk
Libby Supporting the patient's head is very

important. Here, let's use my sweater.
Kate l have my cell phone. I'm calling an|

ambulance now.

2 Listen to the story again and repeat. Act

3 Read again and write the words. course' hospital, ambulance Libby

1 The children have just had a first aid

3 Kate calls an

"56 . was very good at first aid.

4 The man is going to the

60 Unit 7 Coll an ambulance!www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Two Words

1Listen and repeat. (§) ee

Dictionary [

2 Write the words.
1 cut noun a hole in your skin, where you have hurt yourself
2 noun a place where your skin is purple, blue, or green, where you have hurt yourself

3 noun a box with Band-Aids and bandages in it, to help you when you hurt yourself

4 noun a place where fire or heat has hurt your skin

5 noun a piece of material you tie around your neck to hold your arm when you hurt it

Phrasal verbs

puton JP lÿtakÿffp put away put down

3 Listen and repeat. (§) 67

4 Read and circle.
1Please pick on / up your clothes from

the floor.
3 Please put on / away your toys now.

2 He put down / upthe box because it was very heavy.

4 We put on / down sunscreen so we don't get sunburned.

Words Unit 7 61www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Three Grammar 1

1Listen and read.What does Chip do wrong?
Here you are, Professor. I'm

good at making sandwiches.Listening to music is fun

Oh no! Ive hurt my hand
some bandages

what?

7-s
you wanted some

sandwiches.

yJML
No, Chip. I wanted some

bandages! You're very bad
at listening.

2 Listen and repeat.

Use gerunds:
as a noun:

to music is fun.
after the following phrases:
goodat / badat/ interested in/afraidof/
worried about/ boredof

I'mgood at not : ng sandwiches.
You're very bad at "itening.
to say what we like/ don't like doing:
Hike/love/ hate/ enjoy / prefer
listening to music.

3 Check (/) the sentences with gerunds.
1We're Learning English. Q

Learning new languages is interesting. Q
3 Katie is singing a song.

She is very good at singing.

4 Write sentences about Helen.

ÿ
ÿ

1ÿ n

• JS —••
t " ÿ!%

JULu
good at / /

bad at / /

interested in / /

2 Ilike watching TV.

Are you watching TV now?

4 I'm playing basketballwith my sister. Q
She's interested in playing for the school team. Q

1 Helen is bad at cooking.
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Lesson Four Grammar 2

2 Listen and repeat.

Let's learn!

Use et's and How Jboutto make suggestions:

Le :do something different this weekend.
He w ot ou taking a first aid course?

We use • r her to make alternative suggestions:
I'd rather learn a sport.

3 Read and circle.
1let's(ws/ty visiting Grandma this weekend.

2 How about watch/ watching a movie?

3 I'd rather play/playing volleyball.
4 Let's make/ making a cake.

5 How about go/going to the museum?

6 I'd rather read/ reading my new book.

4 Make suggestions.

1Listen and read. What are the children going to do? S 70

Evan Let's do something different
this weekend.

Todd Ok. I like trying new things.
Evan How about doing a first aid

course? There's a coarse at
the local college.

Todd Oh no. I'm not interested in
learning first aid. I'd rather
learn a sport.

Zack OK. How about learning
horseback-riding in the
park?

Todd Great!

play soccer watch a movie visit our friends go to the park make a kite
play computer games goto a cafe pLay a board game go shopping

-f Let's do something this weekend.
How about watching a movie? ( I'd rather play computer games'

Makingsuggestions Unit 7www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Five

1Look at the website. Who do you think the text is about?
2 Listen and read. ?2

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Does Rob aLways drive the fire engine?
2 Does Rob enjoy his job?
3 Do firefighters give first aid?

4 Were the people trapped downstairs?
5 Did Rob and Jenny use hoses to put out the fire?

day in the life of a firefightei

r

Rob Elliot has worked as a firefighter for eight years and
he loves his job. Rob's day starts at 9 a.m. "Every day is
different," says Rob. "On some days, Idrive the fire engine.
On other days, Iwear the breathing apparatus. Ienjoy
every part of my job."

Rob has rescued people from all kinds of situations.
"We get called to road accidents, floods, train, and plane
crashes or chemical spills," says Rob.

But firefighters do more than rescue people. They give first
aid and they clean up and check sites after an accident
or disaster. They often work together with the police and
paramedics. They also train people in fire safety.

Today, there was a call. A house was on fire and there were
two people trapped in an upstairs bedroom. The firefighters
jumped into the fire engines and raced to the house. Rob
and another firefighter, Jenny, ran upstairs while the rest
of the team used hoses to put out the fire. Rob and Jenny
found a mother and daughter in one of the bedrooms. They
opened a window and helped the mother and her little girl
to climb down a ladder. Soon the fire was out and everyone
was safe. "And it's still only eleven o'clock!," said Rob.

CD
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Lesson Six

Words in context

1 Find the words inthe website to match the definitions.

Dictionary

noun a long tube that you use to put water on a fire

verb to teach people how to do something

noun a place where something happened or is happening

noun when a lot of water suddenly covers a place

noun a special mask that helps you breathe when there is a lot of

smoke and fire

noun a dangerous thing that suddenly happens, for example a fall

or a car accident

verb to look at something carefully to make sure it is safe

verb to take someone away from a dangerous place to a safe place

1

2 Listen.Why has the Lady made the phone call?

fffffftWffffffffii
'.caraccident

3 Listen again and complete.

Emergency:
Caller's name: 2

Address of emergency-. Si, J

Emergency service needed: 4

Vehicles: two 5

Number of people-. 6

MUt
uiivo

Roberts
Street

one motorcycle

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.

911.What is your Emergency?]
.

Where are you calling from? )

What's your name, please? )
—1 1
which service do you need?)

How many people need help? ]
1

CThere's

I'm at

( it's

C
JL~

please.;
—ic

OK. Help is on the way.
Please stay calm.

a fire / a flood / an accident /
a robbery

(your home address/
your schooladdress)

(your name)

Police/ Fire/ Ambulance

One. / Two. / Three. / Four./
Idon't know./ I'mnot sure.

Words in context: A day in the life ofa firefighter, listening ond speaking Unit 7www.avasshop.ir



orgonized.

house
woter.

Lesson Five

1 Look at the text. Where do you
think it is from?

Basketball star saves family

2 Read. School basketball star Jake Parry,aged 12,is in hospital
after a fire at his home in Park Road last night.

The fire started when the family was asleep in bed,but
the smoke alarm woke Jake up. He called 911and then
woke up his parents and his sister, Jenny, aged eight.

The firefighters rescued the family from the house and
paramedics took Jake and his family to the hospital.
Jake's parents and sister have already gone home and
Jake will be out of the hospital later today.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1When did the fire start?

2 Who called the firefighters?

Firefighter Bill Sanders said, "Jake was very brave. He
thought quickly and he saved his family." Jake is looking
forward to going back to school to play in an important
basketball game on Friday.

A newspaper report

When we write a newspaper report,we include:

• A headline (the title of the report)
This tells us what the report is about.
Basketball star saves family

• A short introduction
This tells us the most important parts of the
story, but not all the details.
School basketball star Jake Parry, age 12, is

in the hospital after a fire at his home in Park

Road last night.

• A main body
This tells us allthe details.

• A conclusion
This tells us what happened in the end and
what people said about the event.

Firefighter Bill Sanders said, "Jake was very
brave. He thought quickly and he saved his
family."

4 Number the parts of the newspaper report

in the correct order.

( ) Two children and their parents are safe
after a flood yesterday.

ÿ Emma said,"The firefighters were
amazing.They arrived so quickly."
The Hicks family is very glad that the
emergency services were so organized.

f~T] Family Trapped in Flood

ÿ Emma Hicks,aged 11,and her brother
Tim, aged nine,were at home with their
parents when the river near their house
flooded and filled their street with water.

The family quickly moved upstairs and
called 911. Firefighters arrived in a boat
and rescued the family.
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Unit 7 Review j

Complete the quiz.

0
(noun) a place where fire Who do the children help

or heat has hurt your skin *6 •" the story?

What is the word?

0
Complete the sentence.
The boys are good at
_ (play)
basketball.

the sentence.

listening to

my new CD?

Lesson Eight

Circle the correct word in this sentence.
Please put on / off your jacket.
It's cold today.

0
Complete the sentence.
I'd_ watch a movie
on TV.

m
Who did

a

Who did Rob
and Jenny
rescue?

(verb) to teach people

WriteI(introduction) or C (conclusion).
Police officer Martin Harris said, "Toby

how to do something was a very brave b°y- He's the kind of
3

______________
i 4.1

____
I:

__
T-

___
»»

What is the word? person we need in the police force." _
A 12-year-old boy stopped a man from
steoling from a store yesterday. _

I

WriteI(introduction) or C(conclusion)
Ten-year-old student Karen Willis
saved a little boy's life when he fell
into the river._
Karen was glad the boy was safe.
"Ihope he won't play near the river
again," she said. _

So accidents can happen

There's help around the corner,

Butyou're never on your own.

Just pick up your telephone.

Review 7 Unit 7 67

2 Listen and order the Lines. Sing.

Whenever you're m danger

Sometimes there are disasters,

But when you are in trouble

They can happen to us all.

There are people you can call.

Chorus:

_
Police and paramedics,

Whenever you're in danger

_
They will come to rescue you.

Brave firefighters, too.

www.avasshop.ir



chocolates,

's eat healIthil
Lesson One Story

J

1Listen and read.Where are the children in pictures 2 and S? ® 75

Ed Oh look! We can buy Jim a book, too.
Fin That's a great idea. He won't be bored in

the hospital if he has a boQk to readJB

Fin OK, let's buy Jim some fresh fruit, i
Libby Yes. Do you think he likes grapes? |
Kate if he doesn't like them, I'll eat them.
_l love grapes! MÿVl Jj

I know. Ican't play, but I have
a surprise for you all. " /$/[. /?y
What is it? f / ÿ
it won't be a surprise if I tell you! if you
meet me on Saturday, you'll find out.|

2 Listen to the story again and repeat.Act.

3 Read again andwrite True or False.

1The children are going to visit Jim inthe supermarket._ 2 Jim doesn't eat health food.

3 Kate loves grapes. _ 4 The children buy Jim a book.

5 The big game is on Sunday. _ 6 Jim wilL play in the big game.

68 Unit 8 Let's eat healthily

5 Later... \} L!M W
h JHI 'ÿ4(i

\
1 [\ u

mm
Libby Please, don't get up, Jim. How's your leg? '
Jim Oh, it's OK, thanks. If I rest, I'll be better

in three weeks. [T~ 1
Fin Three weeks? But the big game is on Saturday! H

Kate
Ed
Libby

I know! Let's buy a present for Jim. %
Good idea. We can buy him some chocolates.
No! Chocolates are full of sugar. Sports
people only eat health food

Libby

Ed

l can't believe the man we helped
is a famous basketball player! [
I'm so excited about going
to visit him in the hospital!

www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Two Words

1 Listen and repeat. ® 76

additives noun things we add to a food to make it taste or look better, or to help it stag fresh

dairy products noun foods made from milk, for example cheese and yogurt

health food noun food that you eat because it is good for you

home-made adj If food is home-made, it is made at home, not bought ina store.

ingredients noun the different foods you cook together to make a dish

junk food noun food that you buy that is not good for you

prepared adj If food is prepared, it is cooked or ready to cook when you buy it.

sugar noun a very sweet food that is in cake, chocolate, and candy

2 Write the words.

ingredients junk food prepared food dairy products home-made

1Idon't eat

___
because it's bad for me.

2 Supermarkets sell a lot of because it's quick and easy to cook.

3 Milk,cheese, and yogurt are _..
4 Mom makes delicious

5 Do we have all the

cake.They're much better than cakes from the store.

we need to make cookies?

_ IU
get on with J jget up

3 Listen and repeat. <S 77

4 Read and circle.
1My parents were waiting for me at the station whenIgot on with / off the train.

2 We get upf on early in the morning to get to school on time.

3 Iget on with / on my brother and my sister very well.

4 Iwas very excited whenIgot on / up the plane to fly to New York.

!t
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Lesson Three Grammar 1

X Listen and read. Does Professor's machine work?

I've made a wonderful
new cooking machine.

well done. Professor!

Oh dear. If this machine
doesn't work, I'll be very upset.

tPntatM
Oh dear! That
isn't a pizza.

Well, we won't know if
we don't try it. Let's see.
If l press this button, the

machine will make a pizza No, but it's delicious! Mmm!

2 Listen and repeat.

JLet's learn!

Use the first conditiona; to talk about
things that might happen in the future.

Ipress this button, the machine will
make a pizza.

3 Read and check.

Look!

this machine doesn't work I'llbe very upset.

I'llbe very upset this machine doesn't work.

1If you don't do your homework, 2 Mom will be happy if

your teacher is angry. ÿ we cook dinner.
your teacher will be angry. 0 we'll cook dinner.

3 If the team practices a lot, 4 We will be late for school if

they win the baseball game. ÿ we don't walk fast.

they'll win the baseball game. ÿ we won't walk fast.

ÿ
ÿ

ÿ
ÿ

4 Match. Ask and answer.

! get up early tomorrow morning

1 it's sunny next weekend
3 have lots of homework tonight
4 Mom goes to the supermarket

tomorrow

What will Emily do tomorrow morning?)

a help her with the shopping
b make breakfast for Mom and Dad
c not watch TV
d go to the beach with friends

if Emily gets up early tomorrow morning, L
she'll make breakfast for her mom and dad. r

70 Unit 8 First conditional IÿCompleto Crommor Tim* Exercn«i I-3 on pogt 64 of Workbook 5www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Four Grammar 2

1Listen and read. Isjunk food good for you?

Will Ibe healthy if Ieat junk food?
No, you won't. Junk food has a lot of
additives and sugar in it. You can eat some
junk food, but you shouldn't eat a lot. You
need healthy food, too.

2 Listen and repeat. 81

Iget ill Idon't eat fruit and vegetables?

, you Jo, you

Wilt Iget ill if Idon't eat fruit and
vegetables?
Yes, you will. Fruit and vegetables are
health foods. We need to eat them because
they help our bodies to work properly.

J

3 Match.
1Will we be warm enough (T]
2 Will you walk to school Q
3 Will the boys play soccer Q
4 Will Jenny stay at home tomorrow Q
5 Will Mom be angry ( )

Complete the sentences. Use the first conditional.
1You'll be tired tomorrow if you don't go (you / not go) to bed early.
2 (the boys / wear) their new T-shirts tomorrow if it's sunny?

3 The cake will burn (I/not turn) off the oven.
4 We won't go to the beach tomorrow (it / rain).

a

b

c

d

e

if they find their ball?

if she doesn't feel good?
if we wear our jackets?
if we don't clean up our bedrooms?
if the bus doesn't come soon?

5 Jack (come) to the party if you invite him.

Complete Grammar Tim* Exercises I-2 on page 65 of Workbook 5 First conditional questions Unit 8www.avasshop.ir



The healthy eating pyramid
Healthy eating is about feeling great and
having more enerqg. If you choose the
right foods, your healthy diet will be a

tasty diet, too.

You can still enjoy your favorite sweet

and saltu foods, but too much sugar and i
salt is bad for your body.These foods
should only be treats. . '

ÿ

'-:* -

Fruit and vegetables are the most important
part of a healthy diet.They are low in calories
and full of vitamins. Eat lots of fruit and
vegetables with every meal,and as snacks
during the day.
Tip: Fruit and vegetables with brighter
or darker colors have more vitamins.

Lesson Five

Meat,fish, eggs, beans,and nuts

are important,too.They keep
our bodies healthy and they give
us energy to work and play.
Tip:Avoid salted or sugary nuts.

1Look at the poster.Which foods should you eat most of?

2 Listen and read.

3 Read again and write the answers.

1Is it important to eat fruit and vegetables?_ _

3 Are whole grains good for your heart? _

5 Is cheese good for your bones? _

72 Unit 8 Reading: o poster

2 Is fruit full of calories?

4 Is meat bad for you?

6 Can you still eat candy sometimes?
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I

—_J Lesson Six

Words in context

Dictionary

energy

1Find words inthe poster to match the definitions.

noun the power that your body gets from food

noun an amount of energy

noun food that you eat between meals

adj If food is this, it tastes of sugar.

adj If food is this, it tastes of salt.

noun the types of food that you eat most often

noun things in food that we need to grow and be healthy

noun the place where you get something from

Yes, Ido. / No,Idon't.

fruit /vegetables/
dairy products / meat /

home-made food / junk food

fruit /cookies /nuts/
sandwiches /candy

two /three /four

2 Listen.What is the same about these stories? (§) 83

3 Listen again and match.

Speaker 1(T) a This person felL asleep
and burned something.

b This person used the

wrong ingredient.
c This person forgot to

buy something.
d This person forgot to

remove something.

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.

Speaker 2 ( )

Speaker 3 ( )

Speaker 4 Q

you have a healthy diet?")

foods do you eat a lot of? j
i Ieat a lot of

do you like to
at as a snack?

how many different kinds of
fruit and vegetables do you eat

in a day?

I like to eat

(Teat

Words in context: The healthy eatingpyramid, listening and speaking Unit 8www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Seven mm
1Look at the text. What is it about?

2 Read. Monday, April 14

Pizza problems

If you're a terrible cook, you'll love this story! Last
month, my mom bought me a recipe book, I decided to
make pizza for dinner one evening,

I mixed flour, salt, and water in a bowl. I was listening
to music on the radio. It was very loud, so I didn't hear
my brother come into the kitchen. He shouted my name
and scared me. I dropped the bowl. The flour and
water went all over the table, the floor, and my pants.

Luckily, my family thought my cooking disaster was
very funny. We went to a pizza restaurant for dinner.
I haven't cooked again since then! If I cook again, I
won't listen to music in the kitchen!

Posted by Tina at 3:33 p m.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1What did Tina want to make?

2 Why didn't Tina hear her brother come into the kitchen?

A personal account: endings

We can end a personal account by writing:

• how people felt
Luckily, my family thought my cooking
disaster was very funny.

•what happened in the end
We went to a pizza restaurant for dinner.

the writer's comments about what happened
and what they have learned
Ihaven't cooked again since then! IfIcook
again, Iwon't listen to music in the kitchen!

4 Match.

1 how people felt
0

ÿ
2 what happened in the end

3 the writer's comments on the story
ÿ

ge 68

a IfIdecide to surprise Mom again, I'llmake her

a card. It's a lot safer!

b Ibought Mom a birthday cake from the bakery

and we all enjoyed her birthday party.

c My mom laughed when she heard about my

adventures in the kitchen, but Ifelt very silly.

74 Unit 8 Writing a personal account: endingswww.avasshop.ir



Unit 8 Review j Lesson Eight

1Complete the quiz.

(noun) the different foods
you cook together to make a
dish What is the word?

What do the
children buy for

0
Complete the sentence
If you don't wear a
jacket, you
(be) cold.

Complete the sentence.

Mom will be angry if
we_ (not clean)
our bedrooms.

0
Circle the correct word in this
sentence. What time do you usually
get on / up in the morning?

Coi

W Thi
r.1,

Complete the sentence.

The boys_ (not
play) soccer if it rains.

01
Why do we

need to eat

dairy products?

8

(noun) the types of
food that you eat
most often
What is the word?

Tick the sentence that describes how
the person felt.

ÿ Iwas very glad that my family a
enjoyed the meal.

|We had dinner very late that night
becauseImade so many mistakes!

Tick the sentence that describes
what the person learned.

|NowIknow the difference
between sugar and salt!
It tasted horrible.Ifelt so silly!

2 Listen and write. Sing, i, 8< eating vegetables sweet Fruit energy If vitamins will

Review Unit 8 75

' 7 eating heo - chorus
Eat Jots of1 eqetabies . Food gives you 4_

Fill up your plate. For work and play.

2__ you eat healthily, start 5 healthily.

feel great. Try it today!

6 is delicious, so

juicy and 7

it's full of
And good to eat.

www.avasshop.ir



copl

The big game
Lesson One Story j

1 On Saturday

Hello, kids. I'm glad you're here.
Nre you ready for your surprise?
We can't wait! S

Libby The game is nearly over. The team
has to score again to win. PPWP

Kate This is really exciting.|
Ed Ha ha! You're a sports fan now, K<

Wow! Your team is really good.
Yes, we've just got a new coach

amazing.HB
l hope the team wins this game. If the;
win, they'll get that trophy.|

1 Listen and read. What are the children doing in pictures 3 and 6? <§) «s

Jim

Fin

£Z

I got us tickets to watch the big ga
These are the best seats in the aren
Wow! This is wonderful, we can see
everything from here.
if you're lucky, we might meet the playerÿ

Kate

Jim

Fin

Yes! They've scoredI
We've won! That's fantastic! come on, kids
l have a job for you. You can give the
trophy to the
Awesome!

Kate We loved the game, you all played really welt
Captain Thank you. it's nice to meet new fans. r
Libby we'll come back and watch you play

again when lim's leg is better, f

2 Listen to the story again and repeat. Act.

3 Read again and circle.

1Jim has got(pickets)/ players for the big game.

3 The children might meet the players / trophy later.

5 Jim has got ajob / game for the children.

76 Unit 9 The big game

2 The children have got the best team / seats.

4 The team has got a new captain / coach.

6 The children give the team / trophy to the capl
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Lesson Two Words

1 Listen and repeat. <S> ae

Dictionary

athlete coach training

exercise I captain 1arena

2 Write the words.

1Basketball players do a lot of before they play in a game.
2 A is a special prize for a winning team or athlete.
3 A basketball trains the players.
4 The is the leader of a team.

5 A supports a team and watches their games.

Antonyms are words with opposite meanings
best worst
win lose
give take

Dictionary

3 Listen and repeat. <S 87

4 Read and circLe.
1Iforgot to give /(fake)my bag with me when Igot off the bus.
2 Jenny's a fan of the local team. She hopes they are going to win / Lose on Saturday.
3 Itwas so nice of you to give / take me your extra ticket.

4 That was the best / worst movie I'veever seen. Itwas so boring!

Words Unit 9 77www.avasshop.ir
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definites

o
boots

Wonderful! They'll be a big
success. I'm turning them on now.

Help, Professor!
Ican't stop!

Lesson Three Grammar 1

1Listen and read. What has Professor invented? S> 88

What are those. Professor?

2 Listen and repeat. ® 89

oh dear. I might need to a
more work on those boots__-

They're my new invention.
They're Excellent Exercise

Boots. Let's test them.

Let's learn!

Use nag,might, and eonidto talk about Use -viti and of't to talk about future definites
present and future possibilities. They be a big success.

Imight need to do more work on those boots!

3 Read and circle.

1 If it's sunny tomorrow, we could)( won't have a picnic.
2 We might / will go to a restaurant. We'll decide tomorrow.

3 The children won't / may play outside if it doesn't rain.

4 If you eat a lot of junk food, you could / won't get health problems.
5 If I'm very tired, Iwon't / might go to bed early tonight.

4 Ask and answer.

what are you doing on Saturday?") if it's sunny, Imight play basketball.

play basketball //X
go to the park /

watch TV X

stay at home /

go to the beach X

listen to music //X

78 Unit 9 Model verbs; may. might and could Complete Crommor Time Exercises 1- 3 on page 71 of Worhbwww.avasshop.ir



Let's learn!

Usehave to /had to to talk about something Use don't have to / didn't have to to talk about
that is/ was necessary. something that is not / was not necessary.

You have to use your body to keep it healthy. You don't have to go to the gym or play a

Do you have to exercise every day? sport every day.
Yes, you do.

3 Read and choose.
1 a you have to do lots of homework tonight? 2 I

_____
help my mom clean the house today.

fa Do b Have c Does a doesn't have to bhasto c have to

Lesson Four Grammar 2

1Listen and read. Who could be giving the advice about exercise? ?o

3 Karen

__
get up at eight o'clock Last Monday. 4 Billy have to practice his guitar yesterday?

a doesn't have to b had to c have to a Did b Has c Does

4 Write questions and answers about Anna.

Do you have to exercise every day?
Yes, you do. It's very important to do some
exercise every day. You don't have to go to the
gym or play a sport every day, but it's a good
idea to go for a walk or a run. You have to use
your body to keep it healthy.

2 Listen and repeat. (§) 91

1 Does Anna have to feed the fish today? Yes, she does.

To do:
feed the fish
clean the floors

o go to a first aid course
send an email

0 go to the recycling center
cook dinner

--

/
X
X
/
/
X

Complete Crommor Time Exerciiei 1-3 on page 73 have to / had to Unit 9 79www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Five

1Look at the text. Where do you think it is from?

2 Listen and read. (S 92

Ju/t breathe

3 Read again and write the answers.

1 Is circulation slow? No. it isn't.

2 Does blood from your lungs go into the right side of your heart?

3 Do arteries carry blood away from your heart?

4 Do veins carry blood back to your heart?

5 Does oxygen go into the air when you breathe out?

The movement of your blood through your heart and around your body
is called circulation. The process of circulation is fast! It takes
than a minute to pump blood to every part of your body.

plWhen you breathe in, oxygen goes into your lungs.

[) Blood from your lungs fills with oxygen and moves into the
left side of your heart.

|T| The left side of your heart pumps the blood with oxygen in it
out through tubes called arteries. Arteries carry blood away
from your heart to your body.

ÿ Your body takes the oxygen out of the blood and uses it to
stay healthy and strong. We need oxygen for everything we
do: moving, growing, speaking, and thinking. Ifwe do not
have oxygen, we cannot live.

ÿ When your body uses the oxygen from your blood, it makes
carbon dioxide. Your body doesn't need this carbon dioxide,
so the blood takes it away. Other tubes, called veins, carry
the blood with carbon dioxide in it back to your heart.

The blood from your body goes into the right side of
your heart.

The right side of your heart pumps this blood into your lungs.
Your lungs remove the carbon dioxide from the blood.

When you breathe out, the carbon dioxide goes back into the air.

80 Unit 9 Reading: a process textwww.avasshop.ir



Lesson Six

Words in context

1Find words in the text to match the definitions.

noun something natural that happens in the body

noun the gas that we need to live

noun the red liquid that goes around your body and keeps you alive

=1
verb to take air in and out of your body through your nose and mouth

noun two parts inside the top half of your body that you use to breathe

verb to make a liquid move to another place by pushing it

noun the gas that we breathe out after we breathe in air

noun the part inside your chest that makes blood go around your body

2 Listen.What sport does Joe do?

Listen again and complete.
• training?

t
cycle every day

•start cycling? i rm 3_ days a week

years old
win first race?

years old

go to gym *_
diet?

days a week

eat fruit,vegetables, whole grains, 5_
drink water every 6_ minutes when training

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.

Do you enjoy exercising?~j

How do you keep fit?

What's your favorite sport? ) ( My favorite sport is

I'd like to try

Yes, Ido. / No,Idon't.

What other sports or activities
would you like to try?

run / swim / play soccer / walk
/ ride my bike/ go to the gym

soccer / tennis / basketball/
volleyball / hockey / baseball/
sailing / gymnastics / surfing /

swimming / cycling / skiing

Words in context: Jutt breathe, listening and speaking Unit 9www.avasshop.ir
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Lesson Seven ÿS0WQ
1 Look at the text. Who is the interview with?

2 Read.

Katie Barrett is 20, and she has a lot of training?
won two world medals for running.
Iwent to see her in training to find
out more ...
Katie, when did you start running?
When Iwas five, Iused to race

my brother in the park. He always
won!

Irun for three hours every day. Iswim four days a week,
too. Swimming is great exercise for every part of
the body.

When did you win your first race?
When Iwas seven Iwon a race at

school. Iwas very proud!

Do you have a special diet?
When I'm training, Ieat plenty of
fish or chicken with brown rice
and vegetables.

Katie, we think you're an amazing
athlete. We look forward to

seeing you win another medal
very soon.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1 When did Katie win her first race? 2 What does Katie eat when she's training!

An interview: notes

When we interview a person,we ask them
questions and make notes of their answers.

Note: Training?
run- 3 hours a day

When we write the interview,we use our notes to

write full answers to our questions.

Sentence: Do you have to do a lot of training?
Irun for three hours every day.

4 Match the notes to the questions and answers.
1diet?

eat healthy food, drink plenty of water fdj
2 start playing tennis?

3 training?
practice-2 hours a day
go to gym-5 days a week (ÿ}

A win first game?

10ÿ

a When did you start playing tennis?
When Iwas eight years old.

b How old were you when you won your first gan
Iwas ten years old.

c Do you have to do a lot of training?
Ipractice for two hours every day and Igo to th

gym five days a week.

d Do you have a special diet?

Ieat healthy food andIdrink plenty of water.

s ijjjjjijiiijiu.i.i.i.m.i.ii .jj i.i.i.ii.

Unit 9 Writing an interview: notes

USE!
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Unit 9 Review j Lesson Eight

1 Complete the quiz.

noun) a person whose
job is to train athletes
What is the word?

0
Circle the correct answer.
Imight / will go
swimming tomorrow.
Ihaven't decided yet.

Circle the correct answer.
Mom hadto / has to

go to the supermarket
yesterday.

Circle the correct answer.
Did/ Do you have to

do lots of homework
tonight?

Which side of
the heart pumps
out blood?

(noun) two pa
top half ofy

msm
Match the notes to the questions and answers.

1 training? a When did you stort swimming?
swim every day When Iwos six years old.
go to gym every day £ ÿ Do ÿQve ÿ q ÿ Qÿ |-rajn|ngÿ. swimming? Iswim every day and Igo to the

gym every day, too.

2 Listen and write. Sing. 'ÿ heart oxygen blood Breathe Take lungs body pumps
,

Breathe in, breathe out

Breathe in, breathe out.

Fiii up your 2 .

You do it every day.

Breathe iri, breathe out.

in fresh air

To help you work and play!

Chorus:
Breathe in, breathe out.

With every breath

The 4

__
moves 'round and 'round.

Breathe in, breathe out.

Your5_ 6_fast!
just listen to the sound!

Breathe in, breathe out.

It isn't hard,

You do it all day long.

Breathe in, breathe out.

The 7

__
Will keep your 8 strong!

\eview Unit 9 83www.avasshop.ir



Extensive reading:non-fiction

1Look at the title and the pictures. Why do you think the people are famous?

2 Read.

Shawn Johnson
Shawn Johnson is eighteen years old, but she has already won

an Olympic gold medal for gymnastics.

Shawn is from Iowa, U.S.A. When she was three years

old, she loved climbing and jumping, so her parents
sent her to gymnastics classes. Shawn goes to a
normal school but she also spends 20-25 hours a
week training. Shawn started to take part in national
gymnastics competitions in 2005. She has won lots of
medals and trophies. She is always learning new skills,

because she wants to be the best.
In 2008, Shawn won a gold medal at the Beijing

Olympics. Since then she has won lots of awards, including
America's Most Liked Sports Person.

Park Tae Hwan -fa
Park Tae Hwan is an amazing swimmer. He started swimming

when he was five years old, and he began taking part in

competitions when he was seven. He won a lot of medals,

so he was chosen for the Korean national swimming
team.

In 2008, Park won a gold medal at the Beijing
Olympics. He also made history because he was the
first Asian swimmer to win a gold medal, and the first
Korean to win a medal for swimming.
Now, Park is in college, studying physical education, but
he spends a lot of time training. He hopes to win more

competitions and to continue to be Korea's most famous
swimmer.

Extensive reading. Young stars
www.avasshop.ir



3 Read again. Where did the two stars win their gold medals?

4 Read again and answer the questions.
1 Where is Shawn from?

2 Why did Shawn's parents send her to gymnastics classes?

3 How long does Shawn train for every week?

4 How old was Park when he started swimming?

5 How did Park make history?
6 What is Park studying at college?

5 Discuss.

1What are you good at? Have you ever won an award?

2 What do you want to be when you grow up?

6 Make a class aspirations book.

Iwant to be a basketball coach.
Iwill help the players with their
training, ifIam good at myjob,
my basketball team will win and

we will have lots of fans.

Iwant to be a dancer and dance all
over the world. If I practice hard and
eat healthily, I'll go to dance school.

' danaer and
<fa«*a*o»wthcUorJ4.Ti 7

ItpbAHcc fthool

Project: a class aspirations bookwww.avasshop.ir



y . . . ..Ancient buildings
_ ______

Lesson One Story

1Listen and read. What did the people find? (§) 95

Kate Look! what's going on over there? ÿ
Man People found the ruins of an old town when

they were building a new shopping mall. ÿ
Fin Wow! Let's go and have a look, j

Ed Look. There are archeologists here.
Kate They've found pots and coins. pW
Libby That looks like a piece of jewelry, j
_doesn't it? It's beautiful.

™.Vi„

Archeologist Well, these are pieces of pots.L
We found lots of these, so we know that people
used pots in their homes.H

Ed That's amazing. You can learn a
lot about people from just a few
things ... I think I have an idea.
i'II tell you at the next meeting. \

2 Listen to the story again and repeat. Act.

3 Read again and write the names. Libby archeologist Ed

1 Fin wants to Look at the old town. 2 thinks the jewelry is beautiful.

3 The talks to the DSD club. 4 has an idea.

V
|Fin This is wonderful, isn't it? |»Archeologist Are you interested in

history of the town?
Libby We are now! Will you come toourj

club and tell us all about it?

4 Afewdaus later...

Archeologist Everything we find is helpful. [
because it tells us something aboutj-
how people lived in the past.

Ed But how can these things tell you
anything about people?

Unit 10 Ancient buildingswww.avasshop.ir



Lesson Three Grammar 1

1Listen and read. How does Professor feel? Why?
V

Oh! There are machines
everywhere. is there anything

wrong, Professor?

never invent anything good.
There is something wrong
with all of my inventions.

Yes. These are all my old
inventions. Oh dear.

2 Listen and repeat. '"y 99

Let's learn!

I

That's not true, Professor. I'm
your invention, and there's

nothing wrong with me. Here.
Imade you something to eat.

Use indefinite pronouns to talk about people,
things and places which we don't name.

someone, something, somewhere
There is something wrong with allof my inventions.

everyone, everything, everywhere
There are machines everywhere.

no one, nothing, nowhere
There's rc*r wrong with me.

Negative sentences and questions:

anyone, onything, anywhere
Is there anythm . wrong, Professor?

3 Read and circle.
1 Has someone / 'anyonejieen my keys?

2 Put your money somewhere / everywhere safe.

3 We've got anything / everything we need for our vacation.

4 No one / Anyone wants to go to the beach in the rain.

4 Ask and answer.

in your family in your house from school
in your backyard from a club in the classroom

Is it a person or a thing?

is it someone from school?J
Is it someone in your family?]

It's your mom.' )

Unit 10 Indefinite pronouns

( it's a person.

( No, it isn't.

( Yes, it is.

mom

my teacher

CromflÿHHBIIIIIHmK)of Worfcboofc !www.avasshop.ir



1Listen and read. Where do you think they are? ® 100

Lesson Four Grammar 2

zzm 1
jp.#ÿ _ Emma These necklaces are beautiful, aren't they? t

* Lisa Yes. The Mayans had lots of jewelry.
IW Emma We can't take photos in here, can we?

Lisa No, we're not allowed. Let's go and look *

ÿMT * £v. "

at some statues. ÿ *
Emma OK. The Native American room is upstairs,

isn't it? x

Lisa Yes. Come on, let's go.
1 *

/
/ / ÿ 'r

• w>

2 Listen and repeat. (§) 101

Let's learn!

Use question tags at the end of sentences to mean "AmIright?" or "Do you agree?"

These necklaces are beautiful, aren't they?

Look!

The Native American room is upstairs, isn't it?

We can't take photos in here, can we?

Read and choose.
1You can play the piano, c ?

V *

2 We're going shopping, ?

a can you b are you c can't you (a are we } b aren't we ) (c aren't you

3 He couldn't play basketball, ? 4 Dad is very funny, ?

a can he b couldn't he c could he a is he b was he c isn't he

5 Itwasn't very cold yesterday, ? 6 They can't swim, ?

a was it b wasn't it c isn't it a can they b can we c can't they

4 Write four sentences with question tags for your friend.

1 You can plau the violin, can't you?

Complete Grommor Time Exercises 1- 3 on page 8) of Workbook 5. Question tags Unit 10 89www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Five

1Look at the text. What do you think it is about?

2 Listen and read. ® 102

The
Heavenly Horse

nnniIT
] [ Ij&l KV*

cv»

One and a half thousand years ago, a
powerful group of people named the Silla
ruled Korea. The Silla had powerfularmies

to protect their royal families and their land.
They built beautiful temples and statues and
made wonderful jewelry and decorations.

When Silla kings died, people buried them
in great tombs. There are many ancient Silla
tombs in Korea, but the most famous tomb is the
Cheonmachong tomb in the Gyeongju valley.
Only localpeople knew the tomb was there until
1973, when archeologists decided to study the
area. Soon the rest of the world knew about this
wonderful place.

The tomb is 47 meters wide and 12.7
meters high. After digging for several months,

archeologists found golden jewelry, a sword, a
lamp, and some shoes. They also found a gold
crown and a gold belt, which shows that the
tomb was for a king. Inside a treasure chest,

there was a painting of a horse with wings on
its feet. Because of this painting, people called
the tomb the Heavenly Horse.

Today, the Heavenly Horse tomb is a very
popular tourist attraction. Visitors can go
inside the tomb and see where the king lay for
hundreds of years. If you travel to Korea you
should definitely take the chance to see this
amazing place.

3 Read again and write True or False.

1The Silla people were from Korea. True

2 The tomb is in the Gyeongju valley.

3 Archeologists dug for many years before they found anything in the tomb.

4 There was a painting of a horse in the tomb.

5 Not many people know about the tomb today.

90 Unit 10 Reading: an articlewww.avasshop.ir



Lesson Six

Words in context

1Find the words in the article to match the pictures.

Dictionary

1 armu

2 Listen.What are they talking about? <§> 103

3 Listen again and complete.
ÿÿI

i
Name: Parthenon
Place: Athens, 1

Age: more than 2,000 years old
Description: huge 2_,

beautiful statues

Name: Machu Picchu
Place: Peru, South 3

Name: Great Wall
Place: 5

Age: more than 500 years old
Description: a A

in the mountains

Age: more than 2,000 years old
Description: very 5 _

made from bricks and stone

4 Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.

Have you ever visited
a museum? C

What did you see there? CIsaw

What ancient place would
you like to visit?

I'd like to visit

Yes, Ihave./ No,Ihaven't.

pots / jewelry / coins /
statues / paintings

Machu Picchu / the Parthenon/
Heavenly Horse / the Great Wall

Why?3 Because it looks

Words in context: The Heavenly Horse, listening and speaking

beautiful/ ancient / interesting

Unit 10 91www.avasshop.ir



Romons

1Look at the text. What is it about?

1!

A visit to the Colosseum by Ben Sanders

Have you ever wondered what life was like in ancient Rome?
A visit to the Colosseum is a wonderful way to find out
something about life in Roman times.

I visited the Colosseum on a cold morning last February.
I could smell fresh bread from the bakeries as I walked
through the noisy streets. Suddenly I saw the Colosseum in
front of me.

Sadly, the Colosseum is in ruins now. But i imagined excited
Romans sitting in the seats and watching a great show.
I explored the rooms under the Colosseum, where the Romans
kept things for the shows. I felt scared, because the rooms
were small and dark.

As I was leaving, I saw a man wearing a Roman costume.
"Come back soon," he said. I hope I will visit the Colosseum
again soon. It's an amazing place.

Read again and answer the questions.
1What could Ben smell when he walked to the Colosseum? 2 Why did Ben feel scared?

Making writing more interesting

We can make a piece of writing more interesting by:

• asking a question
Have you ever wondered what life was like in
ancient Rome?

• using the senses (what we could hear / see /
smell / taste / touch)
Icould smell fresh bread from the bakeries as
Iwalked through the noisy streets.

using a variety of adjectives
ButIimagined excited Romans sitting in
the seats and watching a great show.

describing people's thoughts and feelings
Ifelt scared, because the rooms were
small and dark.

' using direct speech
"Come back soon," he said.

4 Match.

1Icould feel the sun on my face and the wind in my hair

as we drove up the hill. QT]
2 The old stone walls were covered in beautiful paintings.

3 Ifelt excited as Iwalked through the doors of the castle.

4 "I hope you enjoyed your visit," she said to me.

a using the senses

b describing people's
thoughts and feelings

c direct speech
d a variety of adjectives

92 Unit 10 Writing: making writing more interestingwww.avasshop.ir



"JiUHJ iifTim Lesion Eight

Complete the quiz.

(noun) a largepiece of
stone used for building
What is the word?

Who came to
talk to the DSD

Circle the correct word in this sentence.
We had a wonder / wonderful time at_ the party.

M

Circle the correct
answer.
Have you had
anything / nothing to
eat?

1 Circle the correct

answer. Pat called you
yesterday, did she /
didn't she?

Where is the

Heavenly
Horse tomb?

Circle the correct answer.
Ican't find my camera
everywhere / anywhere.

Write two ways to make a piece
of writing more interesting.long time ago

What is the word?

2 Listen and order the lines. Sing.

1

Review Unit 10 93

Everything changes
People from long ago left things behind,

People may go, bat their homes and things last.

Now we can learn aboat life in the past.

Clues for their friends in the future to find.

Chorus:
Everything changes and time moves so fast.
Will you leave something for people to find?
The present and future will soon be the past.

What piece of history will you leave behind?

in ancient buildings, we find ancient things,

What was it like then? We all want to know.

Statues and dishes and carvings and rings.

Each clue tells something of life long ago.

www.avasshop.ir



A message for the future
Lesson One Story

Tell us your great idea, Ed.|
OK. Why don't we make a time capsule? p
We can put things in this box and bury it.
When people dig it up in the future, they'll
learn about what life is like now.

What are we going to put in the box?pj
Let's all write a message andputf
them on a memory stick. 1 "ÿ0/

ÿ

we should put a supermarket receipt in the box
so people can see how much things cost, ill

ideas?

1Listen and read.What are the children doing? %) ios

show
use.

What about dollars? They'l
people what kind of money we
OK, Ed. Vou can put your money in the box.
Oh ... um ... maybe I'll just take a photo
put that in.

~

Fin

Libby

l have some exciting news! I called thej
mayor's office and he said we couldÿ
bury the time capsule in the park.
And the local newspaper wants to write
a story about it! f

2 Listen to the story again and repeat. Act.

3 Read again and write True or False.

1 Ed has a box.

2 The children are going to write messages and put them in a book.

3 Ed wants to put his money in the time capsule.
4 The children are going to bury the time capsule in the park.

A magazine will show what
clothes we wear. V '

Libby

What about a photo album?
We can put in a computer manual, too. That
will show people what technology we have. S

Kate

Fin Great! Does anyone have any other
Girl A CD of our favorite songs.
Boy A map of our town.

94 Unit 11 A message for the futurewww.avasshop.ir
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Lesson Two Words

1Listen and repeat. ® 106

ll.S.Postage

2 Write the words.
1 You can write about your life in a

3 You can store information on a_.
5 You can keep your favorite photos in

2 You put a_ on a postcard.
4 A_ tells you how to use a new machine.

6 When you buy something from a store, you get

Homonyms are words that have the same spelling but different meanings.

stamp noun float noun spring noun sink noun light noun

stamp verb float verb spring noun sink verb light adj

3 Listen and repeat. 0 107

4 Match the homonyms.

time capsule photo album

money
Dictionary

manual

memory stick

I Dictionary

Wordi Unit 11www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Three Grammar 1

1 Listen and read. Does the time machine work?

Chip! I've done it! I've invented
a time machine!

Wow! Well done, Professor!

The date you want to travel to
is shown on this screen. When

this button is pressed, the
doors are closed and you are
taken to a different time! I'm

going to test the machine now!

Wow, Professor, is this the
future? You look so old!

No, Chip! The
machine didn't

work
OK, Professor.

Oh dear. Sorry,
Professor.

2 Listen and repeat. (§) 109

Use the passive when you don't know the
subject of a sentence (who does an action).

Simple present passive = is/are + past participle

You are taken to a different time.

Also use the simple present passive to

talk about things that are generally true.

English is spoken in many different
countries.

3 Write A (active) or P (passive).
1 Computers are used all over the world.

3 The movie starts at eight o'clock. _
5 A lot of ancient things are kept in museums.

4 Make passive sentences. © irrcquior ywfe Hit

2 Ido all my homework on my computer. _I
4 A lot of movies are made in Hollywood. _
6 We often visit our local museum.

kangaroos /found
English / spoken
rice / grown
coffee / made
baseball / played
carnival / held

Kangaroos are found in the U.S.A. )

( No! Kangaroos are found in Australia.

W

<
Brazil

Australia

96 Unit 11 The passive (simple present) OComplete Grammar Time Exercises 1 - 3 on page 88 of Workbookwww.avasshop.ir



Lesson Four Grammar 2

1 Listen and read. What does this museum teach you about? h

TheTitanic was a huge ship. It sank on its first trip in 1912.

Today, you can visit theTitanic Museum in Missouri,U.S.A.and

see what life was like for the people on the Titanic.Visitors are

greeted by people in costumes and are given tickets for their
journey. Inside,the museum is decorated with things from the real

Titanic passengers, like clothes, letters,and jewelry.You can learn

about the passengers and explore the world's most famous ship.

ÿÿÿ 1ITANIC
*1 il 1 1

*
2 Listen and repeat.

Let's learn!

Use the passive when the object of an

active sentence is more important than the
subject.

Active: People in costumes greet visitors.

Passive: Visitors are greeted by people in

costumes.

Use by to say who or what does an action.

Visitors are greeted people in costumes.

Use with to say what is used to do an
action.

The museum is decorated with things from
the realTitanic passengers.

3 Read and circle.
1 Pictures are painted(by/ with artists.

3 Photos are taken by / with cameras.

4 Rewrite the sentences. Use the passive or active.

1Mrs. Green teaches our English lessons.

Our English lessons are taught by Mrs. Green.

2 Bread is made by / with flour.

4 Airplanes are flown by / with pilots.

3 Dad drives the children to school.

5 Cell phones are used by lots of people.

4

6

Fires are put out by firefighters.

Firefighters put out fires.
CriminaLs are caught by the police.

Hundreds of tourists visit my town.

Passive and active Unit IIwww.avasshop.ir



2 Listen and read.

Lesson Five

1Look at the text. What do you think it is about?

A Kidin KingArthur's Court is directed by
Michael Gottlieb. The main character in the
movie is a teenager called Calvin Fuller.
Calvin is played by Thomas Ian Nicholas.

This movie is a modern retelling of Mark
Twain's classic book Connecticut Yankee.

Calvin lives in California, U.S.A. He is a very

shy boy and he is not very good at sports. At
the beginning of the movie, Calvin is playing
baseball when there is a terrible earthquake.
A hole opens in the ground and Calvin falls
through it. He lands in the past, in the time of

King Arthur.

Calvin meets King Arthur and Merlin, the
wizard. King Arthur is played by Joss
Ackland and Merlin is played by Ron Moody.
They think that Calvin is amazing because he

plays them modern music on his CD player

3 Read again and circle.

1 Calvin Fuller is the main Character)! director.

3 Merlin is a king / wizard.

5 Calvin wins / Loses the baseball game.

and he shows them how to make rollerblades
and a mountain bike. Calvin is trained to be
a knight and he becomes more confident.
Calvin helps King Arthur to beat his enemy,
Lord Belasco, and then Merlin sends Calvin
back to the future. Calvin finds himself back in

the baseball game, but this time he wins the
game.

The special effects in A Kid in KingArthur's
Court are very good. Michael Gottlieb is a

great director and the actors' performances
are good. The movie is funny and exciting. It's
a comedy, a drama, and an action movie all
in one.

Don't miss the chance to watch A Kid in King
Arthur's Court. It made my grandpa and me

laugh a lot. It's great fun for all the family.

Jon Wilson, Class 5B

2 Calvin lands in the past /future.
4 Calvin trains to be a knight / king.

6 Michael Gottlieb is a great actor / director.
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Find the words in the review. Write.

Lesson Six

)ictionary

comedy jlirectOr special effects performance
teenager confident earthquake knight

1A director tells the actors what to do.

movies, because they make me Laugh.

enough to be an actor. Ifeel shy when people are watching me.

yesterday. Did you feel the ground move?

in this movie.

2 ILike

3 I'm not

4 There was an

5 My favorite actor gives a wonderful

6 In history, a was a man who fought for the king.

7 The in this movie are amazing. It Looks like the characters are flying

8 A is someone aged 13-19.

IListen.What was the movie about? (§) "3

i Listen again and match.
1the story Q
2 the beginning Q
3 the actors Q
4 the special effects Q
5 the ending Q

fc Ask and answer. Use the prompts or your own answers.

What's your favorite movie? |My favorite movie is

What kind of movie is it?) (it's a / an rr

why do you like the movie? ") [ Because it's

(the name of the movie)

comedy / action / science fiction /
adventure / historical

(the names of the actors)

exciting / scary / funny / sad /
=-/ ÿ amazing / interesting

Word* in context: A KidinKingArthur's Court, listening and speaking Unit 11www.avasshop.ir



Lesson Seven

1Look at the text.

What is it about?

2 Read.

Atlantis: The Lost Empire by Lucy Winters

Atlantis: The Lost Empire is a Disney cartoon movie. It is directed by
Gary Trousdale and Kirk Wise. The main character is a scientist named
Milo Thatch. Milo's voice is played by Michael J. Fox.

A rich man gives Milo a submarine and a team of people to help him
find the lost empire of Atlantis. After some exciting adventures, Milo and
his team find Atlantis. But Atlantis is in trouble. Milo has to save it.

The music in this movie is amazing and some of the characters are
very funny. The film is sometimes scary, but it is very exciting.

If you like action movies and cartoons, you will
love Atlantis: The Lost Empire. It's a fantastic
movie.

3 Read again and answer the questions.
1Who is Atlantis: The Lost Empire directed by? 2 Who is the main character?

When we write a movie review,we write:

• who the movie is directed by
It is directed by Gary Trousdale and Kirk
Wise.

• who the characters are played by
Milo's voice is played by Michael J. Fox.

• a short description of the plot (the story)
A rich man gives Milo a submarine and a
team of people to help him find the lost
empire of Atlantis ...

details of special effects / costumes / music, etc.
The music in this movie is amazing ...
what we think is good / bad about the movie
The movie is sometimes scary, but it is very
exciting.

> a recommendation (advice about whether people
should watch this movie and who will enjoy it)
If you like action movies and cartoons, you will
love Atlantis: The Lost Empire.

4 Match.
1The movie is directed by Mike Hammond. QT)
2 The Ice Queen is played by Tina Reynolds. Q
3 When the children get lost in the snow, the Ice Queen saves

them and takes them to her castle. Q
4 The plot is exciting, but the movie is sometimes scary. Q
5 Everyone will love this movie. It's great for all the family. ( ]

5 CHEESES®

a characters

b plot
c recommendation
d director

e what is good / bad about

the movie
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1 Cornptete the quiz.

2 Listen ond order the lines. Sinq"

i z  I
Where ore the children
going to burg their
time copsute?

' t

. *
I

t
I
i

- " r .  _  t - : - . . . *  J

u_J
(noun)
actors
movie

the person who tells
what to do in a pLag or
Whot is the word?

You can make yaur own tirne capsule,

whatwill people find inside it

It's so eosy, you know how.

When it's dag up years {ro.rr' ncw?

Chorus:
Leave a mess(?ge for the future,

How L1€ work and how we plc.v.

rell them how we think and fee! now,

Te!i them horv life is today"

Like a rvresssge in a bottle,

When your capsule is rJiscovered,

Who will read the lhinqs you wrotc?

Yoir don't know who'll find _your ncte.
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Listen ond reod. whot ore the chil,dren doing in pictures 3 ond 6? @

Rep"ttet Y*ilii aone a lot of interesti.ng things I
this year- can you tell us.abo.ut .l\:yi

Kate welli we cleanid up the local wildlife
park. trtooked_tke a garvalglnfu
but it's beautiful agav now.

Kote
Ed

Mayor

r.row peopte in the future will know about us'

t'laybe theY'll start a new
DSD Cfub in the future '..
The news reporter wants to interview you' The
nhotoarooher wants to toke some P!9!9!, @,

t l , ' i l r  
- -

we learned how to do first aid'
And we used flrst aid to helP a
Then he invited us to a baskelb-a-

2 Listen to the storg ogoin ond repeot' Act'

3 The wil,dlife pork Looke d interesting I |ike a garbage dump'

4 The wiLdlife pork is horribte I beautiful ogoin now'

5 The chitdren used to hove fun I get bored on weekends'

5 PeopLe in the past I future wi[[ know obout the DSD CLub'

Unit | 2 Be o Porf of hirtorY!
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I Listen ond repeol. @ ro

2 write the words.
1 Tom is o verg good . He tokes beoutifuL pictures.

2 I w o n t t o b e o becouse I Like osking peopl.e questions.

3 I closed mg eges when gou took mg photo becouse the wos too bright.

4 I f  gou to[k into the gour voice wiLl. be louder.

5 We olwogs wotch the becouse we like to know whot is hoppening in the worLd.

3 Listen ond repeot. @ rz :

4 write.
1 Mg fovorite subject is historg, becouse it's verg (interest).

2 Mom enjogs listening tb music becouse she finds it (rel.ox).

(bore).3 The chitdren don't l ike wotching the news. Theg think it 's

We odd -ingto some verbs to moke odjectives.

interest

interesting

frighten

frightening

relox

reloxing

When o verb ends in -e, remove the -e ond odd -ing.

excite exciting bore boring omoze omozing

4 We hod o greot timE of the conceit. It wos (omoze).

www.avasshop.ir



Chip, you look like you're on
vacation! You should be busv.

But Professo r, there's
nothing left to do.

I Listen ond reod. Whot hos Chip done? @ rzo

3 Reod ond choose.
I Your shompoo Like coconuts. 2 This soup _ like tomotoes.

3 This instrument _ l ike o bird singing. 4 You _ tike o pop stor in this photo.

4 write sentences.

tho tcoke/ocos t le

I That cake tooks like

his sneokers / cheese

o castte.

Look, the house
is clean and the
lunch is ready-

Wow! lt looks like
a new house!

I used your time machine to make a
new robot. tt looks like a spaceship.

2 Listen ond repeot. 12r

this dr ink /  bononos Vou /o princess

Iook / sounds / smells / tosles / feels like Unit | 2www.avasshop.ir



etton Five

the text. Where do gou think it is from?

2 Listen ond reod. @ nz

4 The po[ice shou[d be ce[ebrit ies' [ ,

5 CeLebrit ies used to eorn less in the post' I I

6 Firefighters ore heroes. I I

o Br ight stor

b New York girt

c Sports fon

d Book worm

deserve their moneg

I don't think thqt on othlete or ong other cetebritg

should be poid so much money; Scientists ond

doctors troin for geors, too.They imProve peopte's

lives, but theg ore not poid os much os PoP stors'

Book worm Posted ot 18:42 on 4112

Posted ot 19:18 on'4/12

Tickets to bosketboll gomes ond concerts ore

expensive. So ore CDs ond DVDs' Cetebrities

used to eorn o lot less' but these dogs we pog

more for entertoinment' so theg eorn more' lt's

simpte.

Brght rto. Posted ot 19:56 on 4112

Thonks for oll gour interesting replies' l think

doctors, scientists, ond engineers deserve more

moneg thon celebrities. But if people ore hoppg

ao po[ lots of moneg for entertoinment, then the

celebrities wi[[ be rich.

Uni t  I2 Reoding: on Internet forumwww.avasshop.ir



[erusm ix

I find the words in the text. Write.

soLorg foctorg deserve scientist
ce[ebritg im prove hero

I  MU dod is o in o big hospi toL.

2 You've worked verg hord, so Uou
3 A Lot of modern inventions our l ives ond moke things eosier.

4 We visited o chocoLote to see how chocotote is mode.

5  Th is  s inger  i s  o She's olwogs in the news.

6 Doctors ore poid o good

7 Tong wonts to be o becouse he's verg good of science.

8 The firefighter who soved the chi[dren is o in our town now.

f$ft'Gi.t].f {tl:- $$

obout? @ r:r

3 Listen ogoin ond write lulie or Carl.
1 Julie thinks it is too eosg to become o cetebritg.

thinks there ore lots of new pop stors ond octors these dogs.

thinks inventors ond world leoders ore the reoI celebrit ies.

thinks the publ.ic wonts to reod obout fomous people.

thinks peopLe shouLd wont to do more importont jobs.

Use the prompts or Uour own onswers.

[.-rirtioil0rU to hove o vocotion.

ffi
2 Listen. Whot ore theg totking

2

3

4

5

Yes,I  do.  /  No,I  don' t .

exci t ing / fun / interest ing /
difficuLt / boring / tiring

surgeon / othl.ete / actor / singer
/ scientist / fkefighter /

potice officer / poromedic /
teocher

I'm good ot.../ i t is... /
I wont to eorn o good soLorg. /

I wont to improve people's lives.

Do you want to be famous?

what job do you want to do?

why do you want
to do that job?

Because being famous is

l w a n t t o b e a l a n

Wordr in conlexf: Who deserves a high solory?, lirtening ond rpeoking Unit l2www.avasshop.ir



Z Reod.

1 Look ot the text. Whot is it obout?

Famous pgopLo in the news bsrons Adans
ceLebrities are aLwagsin aur newspapers andmagczinee .Theg are notaLwags happg when stories dbout then are reported in the.newe. But
r b eLievo tho t t he p ubLie sho utd kn ow ab o ut f am a us p e o pL* [ ivas.
FirstLg ceLebntias want to be tamoas.lt seems ta me that ceLabriries
shoutd ba pLerced when thair photo is printed, in newspapers or
magazinae, becduse it means that peapLe are rearring about them.
ALso, peopLa sBend a Lot sf maneg on ticketsto watcrr can*erts,
movies, ond sports evahts,eo t&ag want to knaw dhautthe
ceLebrities' lives and personatitias.

0n tha other hand, reparters and photographers sometimes make Life
difl?eu[t fsr failous peopLe.Thegwait outside ceLebrities' hauses and
theg otten fol.low thefi. In rrrg opinion, this is dprobLem.

r ttink reparterssrronrd wnte about cerabrities, but theg sha*ldn,t
nske tife diffcutt far fanaue peapLe.After ar.[, caLebnties are
peapLa,toa.

3 Reod ogoin ond onswer the guestions.

1 Does the writer think thot reporters shoutd write obout celebrities?

2 Whot reosons does the wri ter give for his opinion?

4 took of the text in Exercise 2. Underline the phroses expressing the writer's opinion.

5 Reod ond circte.
t I don't opinion / celebrities shou[d be ongrg when their pictures ore printed in newspopers.

2 It seems / believe to me thot fomous people hove verg good Lives.

3 In mg opinion / think,fomous octors eorn more moneg thon theg deserve.

4 I seems I think it is verg eosg to become fomous these dogs.

Unir I ? liitriting: expre*ing opinionswww.avasshop.ir



L"$se€e ? 3 ffisv6ew

3 Compl,ete the quiz.

L4! s  l
\_-r

Circle the correct
flt'!5ser,
Yeur sin+ino iof ,q:
souilds l.ike c cet.

t

1

E

in*
*-'++.-:-__ 

I_ "  - * * * j

!

t
:
!g

I
t

t
!
:

@

{'rec,t scientists irmpraved out' lives

Thrauqh paintinqs, baoks, cnd plays.

lri i'r,rcfly different ways"

Art isLE changed our world cs well

the world wil i  i tct {orgzlthem,

Because greai lhings alvta'ys iast

theirfame '1"' i l l  lcst forever

although manl years have Passed.

: # - - < F e : f F 4 : ' -

X tistesr and order the l ines. Sing.

i'::i+': + :ijr€gtrF +€ fui:t$*lr:i

.. , You dan't hove to sing Peo sangs

ar be an fi TV shCIv/"

To be sonneone yteople know"

You don't hcve to play baseb*i l

cha{us:
" You tan be a big star,

ua someth ing amazing,

ge a rea! celebriry.

we a part of hisiory"

' f
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I took of the storg ond the pictures.

Whot do gou think hoppens in the storg?

2 Reod.

..Mg nqme is Jim Howkins.$fhen I wqs o bogr l found o treosure mop ond I

soiled on o pirote ship for-mong dogs to reochTreqsure Islond. Mg friends

Doctor Liveseg ond SquireTrelowneu cqrne with me.

One.of the'pirotes on the ship wos Long John Silver. He told me wonderful

stories obout his odventures. I liked his stories, but I didn't like his pet porrot.

The porrot's nome wos Coptoin Flint. It wqs olwogs shouting.

One dog,I heqrd-I-ottg John Silver telling his friends ttrot he plonned to steql

the treqsure. I reolized thot he wqs not friendlg ofter qll.When we qrrived ot

Treosure Islond, we found q wooden house ond we stoged there for th9 night.

The next dog,I sqiled the ship to the other side of the islond, so thot the pirotes

could not find it. Thgt qfternoon, we went to look for the treosure. But'

when we found the right ploce, we sow o lorge, emptu hole in the

ground.The pirotes were veru ongry with I-ong John Silver.

"\$(/here is the treosure?" theu shciuted.

"The treqsure is sofer" soid Doctor Liveseg. "W'e qre

going to toke it bock-to Englond..Long John Silver is
going to come with us. The rest of gou must stqg on
Treqsure'Islqnd."

Holveverr l-ong John Silver rcm owcrg with some

of the treosure qnd we never sow him ogoin.

$?hen we orrived home, we shqred the treqsure

ond lived hoppilg. But I still dreqm of pirotes

ond porrots ond buried [eosurg. '

Bqsed onTreosure Islond bg Robert Louis $teienson ,

-J!6k
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3 Reod ogoin. Whg did lim soit to Treosure Islond?

4 Reod ogoin ond onswer the questions.

1 Who soiled on the pirote ship with Iim?

2 Whot wos Long lohn Sitver plonning to do?

3 Whot wos Long Iohn Silver's pet?

a Whg did Iim move the ship to the other side of the istond?

5 Whg were the pirotes ongrg?

6 Whot does ]im dreom obout?

5 Discuss.
1 Do gou think l im wos brove? Whg (not)?

2 Do gou think Long Iohn Silver is o bod mon? Whg (not)?

6 Present o report obout on importont historicol event in gour countrg.

on luly 4tn 1776, the U.S.A.
became independent

from Bntain.We call luly
+th lndependence Day

and arcry year we have a
vacation to celebrate it. on
lndependence Day we have

fireworls and picnics ...

Projectl- o hirtoricol reportwww.avasshop.ir



oc(ident nonn o dongerous thing

thot sudden[g hoPPens, for exomPle

a fol.l. or o cor crosh

oclverb 1to do something 2 to be o

chorocter in o Ptog or o movie

oction noun something thot gou do

octor noun o Person who octs in o

ptog or film, etc.

odditives nounthings we odd to o

food to moke it toste or look better,

or to heLp it stog fresh

odoPt verbTf we odoPt on onimot,

we give some moneg to heLP I'ook

ofter it ond Pog for its food.

otternotive energg noun o wog of

moking el.ectricitg from, for

exompte, wind, sun, or woter Power

omoze verblf something omoles

gou, gou ore surprised ond think i t  is

greot.

omozing adi If somqthing is

omozing, gou ore surPrised ond

think i t  is greot.

oncient adj verg otd; from o long

time 0go

oquorium noun o buil'ding in o zoo

where gou con see fish ond other

woter onimots

oquedutt noun o bridge for corrging

woter

orcheologist noun o Person who

Leorns obout the Post from otd

things theg dig uP from the ground

oreno noun on oreo with seots

oround it where gou wotch sPorts

gomes ond concerts

otmgnoun o grouP of PeoPte who

fight for their countrY

orrest verb When the Police ortest

someone, theg take him/her to the

potice stotion, for exompte becouse

he/she hos stoten something'

orticte noun o piece of writing thot

you reod in o newsPoPer or

mogozine

othf.ete noun o Person who is good

of o sport such os running, jumPing'

etc.

oudience noun o grouP of PeoPte
who wotch o Ptog

oviorg noun {pt oviories) o port of o

zoo where gou con see birds

B
bondoge noun o long Piece of thin

moteriol Uou wrop oround Port of

gour bodg thot is hurt

Sond'Aid noun o smoll, stickg Piece
of moteriol gou Put on o cut to cover

it

botterg noun (PI botteries)

something thot gou Put inside o

comero, phone, fl'oshl'ight' etc' to

moke it work

beoch hutnoun o simPte buil'ding

on the beoch next to the oceon

beom noun o [ong, thick Piece of

wood gou use to hotd uP o roof

beotnouno rePeoted movement or

sound

beoutifut adj If o thing or person is

beoutiful', it/helshe is verg nice to

look ot.

beoutg nounlf o thing or Person hos

beoutg, it/he/she is verg nice to look

ot.

best adiif something is the best, it is

verg good ond betterthon ot[ the

others.

btock noun o torge Piece of stone

used for buiLding

blood noun the red liquid thot'goes

oround gour bodg ond keePs gou

oLive

boord noun o [orge, ftot Piece of

wood

boording school noun o school

where students tive' Theg s[eeP ot

schooL ond go home for the

vocotions.

border noun the tine between two

countries

borcverb If something bores 9ou'
gou don't I ' ike i t  ond gou don't think

it is interesting.

boring adj If something is boring,

gou don't l" ike i t  ond gou don't think

it is interesting.

bottle noun o gtoss or P[ostic
contoiner to keeP tiquids in

brocetet noun o ring thot gou weor

oround gour orm, next to gour hond

brain noun the Port of gour bodg

inside Your heod thot thinks ond

teorns

bronch noun one of the inoin Ports
of o tree, thot grows out from the

middte Port

breothe verblotoke oir in ond out of

gour bodg through gour nose ond

mouth

breothing opporotus noun Q speciot

mosk thot hel'Ps gou breothe when

there is o tot of smoke ond fire

broom noun o brush with o long

hondte thot gou use to cteon the

ftoor

bruise noun o P[oce where gour skin

is purPLe, b[ue, or 9reen, where gou

hove hurt goursetf

bwn noun o Ptoce where fire or heot

hos hurt gour skin

Dictionory
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bus t icket noun o pr inted piece of
poper thot gou get when gou pog to
r ide on o bus

?
L

cotor ie noun en 0mount of energg

coptoin nounthe rnost importont
ploger on o sports teom, who tel ts
t l re other ptagers whot to do

corbon dioxide noun the gos that we

breothe out ofter we breothe in oir

corc noun the ottention thot gou
give to o thing or person

coreful adjtrf gau ore corefut, gou
pog ottent ion when doing
sorr:ething so thot gou don't rnoke o
mistoke.

cor t i re noun o b[ock rubber cover on
the wheel"s on 0 cor

corving noun c shope, picture or
prrttern nnode in stone or wood with

o knife

celebrote verb ta hove o portg

becouse gou have done something
good

celebrot ion noun a po rtg thot gou

hove on o speciot dog or when
something good hos hoppened

ce[ebri tg noun (pl  celebri t ies) o
person who is verg fomous, who gou

see o lot  on TV ond in mogozines

centrol heoting noun a sgstem of
hot woter pipes thot mokes o house
worm

chotlenge noun a new ond difficuLt
thing gou hove to do

chorocter noun a person in o ptog or
storg

choritg noun (pl chorities) on
orgonizot ion thot hetps people

check verb to look of something
corefutlg to moke sure it is sofe

cheer noun o loud shout that o
group of people moke when theg

ore  hoppg

cheer verb When o grCIup of people

cheer,  theg shout loudl.g becouse

theg ore  hoppu.

cheerful odjlf a person is cheerful,

he /she is  usuo[g  hoppg ond

smi I ing .

chemicots noun l iquids, goses, etc.

Some chemicots ore dongerous for

people ond onimol.s.

chest noun o big strong box thot

Uou con store or corrg things in

clap verb to moke o noise bg hitting

gour honds together,  becouse

sorneone hos done something wel1.

cteon up verb to moke o ptoce cleon

ond without l i t ter ond pottut ion

clever adjlf someone is clever, theg

ore good of learning ond

unders tond ing  th ings .

clolh noun o piece of moterioI thot

Vou use for cteoning

ctothes line noun o rope gou hong

wet ctothes on for them to get drg

ctue noun o thing or o piece of

informotion thot helps the pot ice

cotch s cr iminoI

cooch noun o person whose job is to

troin othtetes

coostguord noun the emergencg

service which wotches the oceon

ond rescues boots

comedg noun lpl  comedies) o funng

ptog, TV show, or movie thot mokes

peopte [ough

computer (oom noun o room in o

school where there ore lots of

computers for peopte to use

confident adjlf gou ore confident,
gou beLieve thot gou wil.L be oble tr:

do something ond do not feet

sco red.

congrotutote verb to scg'good job! '

to someone

congrotutotions nou n somethi ng

thot gou sog to o person when theg
hove hsd good news, won
something, etc"

costume noun the specioI clothes

the octors weor in o plog

r.rew noun o teom of people who

work together

cr iminol noun a person who does

sornething ogoinst the [aw, for

exomp[e steoLs something

crooked adi It something is crooked,
it is not stroight"

crowd noun o big group of peopl.e

crown noun o gold circ le thot o king

or queen weors on his or her heod

curtoins noun the big pieces of ctoth

thot hide the stoge before the pLog

sto rts

cut noun o hote in gour skin, where
gou hove hurt  gourself

cut up verb (pt, pp cut) to cut

something into smo[[  pieces

D
doirg products noun foods mode
from milk,  for exomple cheese ond

gogurt

domoge verbto hurt  something or

do something bod to i t

doncer noun o person who donces

decorote verb to odd things to moke

o room, o cord, o present, etc. look

nrce
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decorotion noun something gou add
to moke o room, o cord, o present,
etc. look good

deserve verb If o person deserves
sornething, i t  is good thot theg hove
it  becouse theg hove worked hord
for i t .

detect ive noun o tgpe of pol ice
off icer who tr ies to f ind the person
who, for exompte, stote something

diomond noun o votuable stone thot
looks [ ike shing gloss

diorg noun (pl  dior ies) o book in
wh ich  gou wr i te  th ings  obout  eoch
d o g

diet noun the tgpes offood thot qou
eot most often

direct ion noun o wog thot Uou go,
for examp[e lef t  or r ight,  up or
down, north or south

director noun the person who tetls
octors whot to do in o ptog or movie

donot ion noun mone1 thct gou give
to cn orgonizot ion to hetp thern do
the i r  work

doorbet l  noun When gou visi t
someone, Uou nng the doorbet l  so
theg know gou ore there.

E
L

eorn verb to get moneg for doing
work

eorthquoke noun when the ground
shokes. Sometimes i t  con be
dongerous  ond bu i td ings  fo [ [  down.

educotion noun Leorning ond
troining to get knowledge ond ski t [s,
usuottg in schools ond col leges

electricitg noun the energg we use
to moke mochines work

enctosure noun o ploce in o zoo with
o woLL oround i t ,  where gou con
s tond ond wotch  the  on imols  ins ide

endongered adj l f  o tgpe of onimot,
bird,  or ptont is endongered, i t  is
d isoppeor ing  ond in  donger  o f
becoming ext inct.

energu nounlhe power thot gour
bodg gets from food. You need
energg to do exercise.

enler verb to come into o room or
bu iLd ing

(the) environmenl noun the worLd
oround us

excite verb I f  something exci tes you,
gou [ i ke  i t  verg  much ond th ink  i t  i s
verg  in te res t ing .

exciting adjlf something is exciting,
gou L ike  i t  verg  much and th ink  i t  i s
verg  in te res t ing .

exercise noun oct iv i tg thot gou do
with gour bodg to stog heol ihg, for
exompte  runn ing  or  sw imming

ext inct adj l f  o tgpe of onimot
becomes ext inct,  ot [  the onimots die
so there ore no more.

Fr
foctorg noun (pl foctories) o big
buitding where peopte use mochines
to  moke th ings

fon noun 0 person who [ikes
wotch ing  o  spec io I  teom p tog  spor ts
ond o lwags wonts  the  teom to  w in

feother noun one of the light, soft
th ings  tho [  cover  o  b i rd 's  bodg

feother duster noun o group of
feothers t ied to o hondte thot qou

use for c leoning

first oid kit noun o box with Bond-
A ids  ond bondoges in  i t ,  to  he tp  gou
when gou hur t  gourse l f

f losh noun the sudden strong t ight
thot o comero mokes when gou toke
o photo

fLoot noun o truck with people in
cos tumes ond mus ic ions  on  i t ,  tho t
goes through streets during o
porode

f loatverb to stog on top ofthe
woter  ond no t  go  under

fLood noun when o lot of woter
suddentg covers o ploce

fossi l  fuets noun moter iots we con
burn to moke etectr ic i tu,  for
exomple  coot  ond o i I

f r ighten verbto moke someone
sco red

fr ightening adj l f  something is
fr ightening, i t  mokes gou scored.

gorboge bognoun a torge strong
bog for  put t ing gorboge in

gorboge dump noun a ploce for
peopte to leove gorboge

get off verb {pt, pp got! When gou
get off o bus or troin, gou stop riding
i t .

get on verb (pt, pp got\ When gou
get on o bus or trorn, gou stort to
ride i t .

get out verb (pt, pp got) When you
get something out, gou toke it  from
its usuol ptoce, for exompte to use it
or look ot i t .

get up verb (pt, pp got) When gou
get up, gou stop sitt ing or tging
down ond gou st r :nd up,

gift  shop noun o ploce where gou
con buy smolL presents, postcords,
erc.

give verb {pt gove pp glenl If gou
give something to someone, Uou
poss it  to them.

glueverb to st ick or f ix something
bg us ing g lue

.N
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greenhouse noun o gloss bui l .ding

where gou con grow things

greeting cord noun o cord with o
picture ond o messoge thot gou

send someone on o speciol  dog

H
hobitot  noun the ptoce where on

on imo[  l i ves  in  the  w i l .d

hommer noun o toot with o hondte

ond o  heovg meto l  end tho t  Uou use

to hi t  noi ts into wood

heotth food noun food thot gou eot
becouse i t  is good for gou

heort  noun the port  inside gour

chest thot mokes btood qo oround
gour  bodg

hel,p noun something thot gou do

for people to moke things eosier for

them

help verb If gou hel.p people, gou do

something to moke things eosier for

t h e m .

hetper noun o per5on who he[ps

someone

hef.pful. odjlf someone is hetpful,

theg ore  hoppg to  he tp  gou.

hero noun (pt heroes) o person who

does greot things for other peoPte

home-mode adj l f  foodis

home-mode, i t  is mode of home, not

bought in o store

hose noun o long tube thot gou use

to put woter on o f i re.

I
improve verb lf gou improve
something, gou moke i t  better.

independent adj l f  o person is

independent,  theg do not wont or
need hetp to do something.

ingredients noun lhe different foods

gou cook together to moke o dish

insect house noun a bui l .ding in o

zoo where Uou con see smc[[

on imots  w i th  s ix  legs  ond w ings

interest noun o feeLing of wont ing

to know more obout something

interest ing adj I f  something is

interest ing, i t  gets gour ottentton

ond gou wont to know more

obout i t .

interview noun questions thot o

reporter osks someone for o TV show

or o mogozine, etc.

interview verbta osk someone

quest ions, of ten for o TV show or a

mogoz ine  or t i c le

invode verb If one countrg invodes

onother countrg, i t  goes into i t  with

on ormg ond tr ies to toke controt of

i t .

invent verb to think of ond moke o

new tgpe o f  th ing

invent ion noun o new tgPe of thing

tho t  someone th inks  o f  ond mokes

for the f i rst  t ime

inventor noun o Person who is the

f i rst  to think of ond moke o new

tgpe o f  th ing

investigote verb ta look corefutlg ot

o  s i tuo t ion  or  o  c r ime to  f ind  ou t  the

truth

T
t

jewef,rg noun grettg things mode of

sh ing  meto l  ond s tones  tho t  PeoPte
weor  on  the i r  honds ,  neck ,  o r  eors

juice corton noun o box thot hos

frui t  ju ice in i t

junkfood nounfood thot gou bug

thot is not good for gou

K
knee noun the port  in the middle of

gour leg where i t  bends

knife noun (pl knives) o metol object

with o shorp edge thot gou use for

cu t t ing  th ings

knight noun o person in the Posi
whose job  wos to  r ide  o  horse  ond

f ight for the king

know (pt knew pp known) verb lo

hove o piece of informotion

T
L

lodder noun o thing with stePs thot

gou con ccr rg ,  wh ich  Uou use to  ge t

to high ploces

lompshode noun a plost ic or PoPer
cover for o t ight

loughverb to moke o'ho ho ho'

no ise  when someth ing  is  funng

Lens noun the gloss port  ot  the front

of o comero

lifeguord noun o person who works

of o beoch or o swimming PooL to

rescue peopte  who ore  in  donger  in

the woter

Light odj l f  something is t ight,  i t

does  no t  we igh  much ond so  is  no t

heovg.

lights noun etectric [omps thot show

the octors in o theoter

l i t ter noun poper ond other gorboge

on the ground

Lose verb (pt, pp Lost) If gou lose o

gome, gou don't  win i t  because the

other teom or person scores more

goo ls  o r  po in ts .

Iungs noun two ports inside the toP

hoLf  o f  gour  bodg tho t  gou use to

breothe

moke-up noun lhe powder, creom,
etc. thot octors put on their foces
before o pl.og

r
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monuol noun o book thot te[[s gou
how to use something, for exomple
o cornputer or o comercr

mop noun o drowing of o countrg or
citg thot shows where the importont
p[oces ore

mosknoun something thot gou
weor to hide gour face

memorg stick noun o smol[ thing
thot gou use for soving informotion
from c computel ond thot Uou c0rrg
with gou

messenger noun o person who
cornes o messoge

metol noun o hord, shing moterioL
thot we use for moking things. There
ore monU tgpes of metol,

microphone noun something gou
hotd in front of gour mouth to moke
gour voice louder

moneg noun whot Uou use to bug
something with

mud noun soft, wet eorth

mgsterious adjl f  something is
mgsterious, i t  is interesting but
diff icu[t to understond or exptoin.

noil noun o smotl,, thin piece of
metol, shorp of one end ond f lot ot
the other, thot gou use to hotd wood
together

news noun o storg obout something
importont thot hos just hoppened,
thot gou reod in the newspoper or
heor  on the TV or  rod io

night noun the t ime when it  is dork
outside

note noun tr o messoge thot gou
write for someone 2 o piece of pcper
thot is o kind of moneg

o
oiL noun o tiquid thot we burn to
moke heot or power

oxggen nounthe gos thot we need
to live

P
poper noun o f lot, thin moterioI thot
we moke from trees ond we con use
for writ ing on

pcrode noun o [ ine of rnusicions ond
peopl.e in costumes who wotk
through the streets on o specioI dog

potient noun o person who sees c
doctor becouse he/she is i l l  or hurt

performonce noun how we[t on
octor ptogs his or her port in o
movie or ptog

photo otbum noun o bookthot gou
put gour photos in

photogrophet noun o person whose
job is toking photos

pick up verb When gou pick
something up, gou stort to hotd it in
gour  hond.

picnic oreo noun a ptoce where gou
con sit ond eot gour sondwiches

plonet noun a verg [orge, round roek
in spoce thot goes oround the Sun,
for exomple Eorth or Mors

pLons noun drcwings thot show how
to br,r i l .d o'mochine, o buitding, etc.

ptostic bog noun o thin bog gou use
to corrg shopping

plog noun gomes ond fun octivities

pl.ogfut adjlf sameone is ptogfu[,
theg enjog hoving fun ond [ouEhing.

ptentg pronoun os rnuch os Uou
need of something

plug in yerb When gou ptug
somethinE in, you ottoch it  to the
etectricitg to get power for it.

potice stotion noun the office of the
pol ice in o town or ci tg

po[[ut ion noun sornething thot
mokes woter,  oir ,  or lond dir tg

pool noun 0n oreo of woter where
gou con swim, t ike 6 verg big both

poputotion noun how mong of c
tgpe o f  on imot  there  are  in  the
world

post office noun e ploce where gou
go to bug stomps ond send let ters

pol noun sornething thot hotds
woter or food

prepored adjlf food is prepored, it is
cooked or reodg to cook when gou
buy i t .

prevent verbto stop something from
hoppen ing

process noun something noturol
tho t  hoppens in  the  bodg

ptops noun things octors use when
they  ore  in  o  p log

putse rote noun the nurnber of times
gour  heor t  beots  in  one minute

pumpverb to moke o Liquid move to
onother ptoce bg pushing i t

put owog verb (pt, pp pytl When gou
put something owog, gou put i t
back in i ts normoI ploce.

put down verb (pt, pp put) When gou
put something down, gou stop
hol.ding i t .

put on verb (pt, pp putl When gou
put clothes on, gou stort to weor
them.

R
row adjlf food is row, it is not
cooked.

receipt noun o printed piece of poper
tho t  gou ge t  when gou bug
something in o store

I
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recacte verb to use otd poper, gtoss,
metot,  etc.  ogoin

recActing center noun o ptoce where
gou toke otd poper, gtoss, rnetot,
etc.  so thot i t  con be used ogoin

reloxverb to rest gour mind ond
bodg

retoxing adjlf something is
retoxing, i t  hetps gou rest gour mind
ond bodg.

remove verbto toke somethino
owog

reporter noun o person who
investigotes news for o newspoper,
TV, or rodio

reptile house noun port of o zoo
where gou can see snokes,
crocodiles, etc.

rescue verb to toke someone owog
from o dongerous ploce to o sofe
ploce

reseorch noun study thot gou do to
f ind out obout something

retell verb {pt, pp retold) to tet[ o
storg, etc.  ogoin

return verblo toke something bock
to the ploce i t  come from

reuseverb to use something ogoin

rewrite verb (pt rewrote pp
rewri t ten) to wri te something ogoin

r ibbon noun o long, thin piece of
shing moter iot  thot gou con t ie
oround o present

rich adjlf someone is rich, he/she
hos o lot  of  moneg.

robberg noun {pI robberies} the
cr ime of steo[ ing moneg or
something expensive

rcll.verb to moke o ftot thing into
the shope of o tube or circte

roLler noun o tube with o hondle
thot turns l ike o wheet.  You use i t  to
rot l  point onto o wotL.

rcpe noun verg thick, strong string
gou use for t i f t ing heovg things or
for tging things together

rubber gtoves noun speciol gLoves
thot gou use to keep gour honds drg
when gou ore cteoning

ruins noun the ports of on otd
building thot ore st i t l  there but ore
broken

G

)

soi l  boot noun a bost thot uses the
wind to move

solorg noun (pt sotories) moneg thot
someone is poid everg month for
doing the i r  job

soLtg adjlf food is sottg, it tostes of
so tt.

sow noun o long, thin tool with
metoI teeth for cutting wood

scientist noun o person who studies
science os their job

scriptnoun the words of o ptog thot
the chorocters sog

seoweed noun a ptont thot grows in
the seo or on rocks next to the seo

servont noun a person who cooks,
cleons, etc. in o r ich person's house

shode noun o dork, cool oreo where
there is no [ ight from the sun

sing verb (pt song pp sung) to moke
o beoutifut sound with gour voice

singer noun o person who sings

sinknoun o [orge bowt with hot ond
cotd woter tops in the kitchen,
where you wosh dishes or wosh
gour  honds

sinkverb (pt sonk pp sunk) if o boot
sinks, it goes down under the woter.

sile noun o ptoce where something
hoppened or is hoppening

skgl.ight noun e window in the roof
to let lioht in

sling noun o piece of mcteriol gou
tie oround gour neckto hotd gour
orm when gou hurt i t

slope noun o piece of lond thot is
not f[ot, but goes up cnd down

snocknoun food thot gou eot
between meots

solor ponel noun a flot piece of
gloss thot cotches the sun's energg

source noun the ptoce where gou
get something from

speokers noun speciol boxes thot
loud music comes out of

speriot effects noun exciting oction
in o movie thot is mode on o
computer, not done in reo[ l i fe

species noun (pI species) o tgpe of
onimo[ ,  b i rd ,  or  p lont

sponge noun o soft, t ight moterioI
thot is fut l  of holes snd hotds woter
eosilg. You use o sponge for
c teoning.

spring noun 1o thin piece of metot
thot goes round ond round. There
ore springs in mong mochines. 2 the
seoson between winter ond summer

stoge noun the ptoce at the front of
the theoter where octors perform o
pl.og

stomp noun o smoLl squore of poper
with o picture thot gou bug ond
stick on the envetope when gou
send o letter

stomp verbto mcke o noise with
gour foot on the ground

stotue noun the shope of o person or
onimot mode from stone or wood

steodg odj If something is steodg, it
otwogs stoys the some ond doesn't
chonge.

sleps noun blocks of stone thot get
h igher  ond h igher ,  thot  gou wotk up
or down
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stick verb (pt, pp stuck) to fix
someth ing  on to  onother  th ing

stilts noun two Long sticks thot you

stond on to moke gourself  verg to[ [

stroight adjlf something is stroight,
i t  is not curved or crooked.

sugot noun o verg sweet food thot is
in cokes, chocotote, ond condg

surgeon noun o specioI tgpe of
doctor who cuts open peopte's

bodies to hetp moke them better

switch ploces verblf gou switch
ploces with someone, theg go where

Uou were ond gou go where theg
were.

sweet adjlf f ood is sweet, it tostes
of sugor.

swimming pool noun o ptoce where
people swim, Like o big both

sword noun o [ong, shorp, metol
weopon, Like o big knife

T
I

toke verb (pt took pp token) If gou

toke o thing, Uou corrg i t  to onother
pLoce.

toke off verbYou toke off gour

clothes before Uou go to bed.

tope meosute noun o Long, thin
bond morked with cent imeters, thot
gou use to see how long something is

technotogg noun mochi nes,
computers ond other equipment
thot we invent to do work for us

teenoger noun o person who is

between oge 13 ond 19

temple noun o bui l .ding where
peop[e worship

threot noun o donger to something

t ime copsute noun o contoiner with
pictures, informotion, ond things in

it thot show how life is now.

tire noun o btock rubber cover on the

wheels of o cor

lomb noun o ploce under the ground

where on importont person is bur ied

lool noun something thot gou hotd

in gour hond ond use to do o job

tool box noun o box for tools

troin verb to teoch people how to do
someth ing

troining noun practice thot gou to
do to get better ot  sports

trog noun o flot contoiner with low
edges

tree house noun a verg simple

buiLding in o tree for chi ldren

trophg noun {pl trophies) o gold or

s i tver  cup tho t  gou ge t  when gou

win o competi t ion

votteg noun o low ploce between

two h i [Ls  o r  mounto ins

visitverb to go ond see o person or
ptoce

visitor noun o person who goes to
see o person or ptoce

vitomins noun things in food thot
we need to grow ond be heotthg

volunteer noun o person who does o
job but doesn't  get ong moneg for i t

woter mi l lnoun o buitding on o r iver

where woter mokes o [orge wheet
go round to moke o mochine work

wave verb When you wove to
someone, gou t i f t  up gour hond ond
move i t  to sog hetto.

wel l  noun o ho[e in the ground

where gou con get fresh woter

wheetchoir  noun a speciol  choir  with

wheels for people who con' t  wo[k

wi ld adj l f  on onimol is wi[d,  i t  I ives
in noture, not in o zoo

witdLife nounthe onimols ond btrds
l iv ing in o ptoce

witdf,ife potk noun o zoo where gou

con see on imo[s  ou ts ide

win verb (pt, pp won) If gou win o
gome, Uou score more goo[s or
points.

wonder nounthe feet ing thot gou

hove when someth ing  is  omoz ing

wonderfut adjlf something is

wonderful, it is verg verg good.

worct adjlf somethinE is the worst,
i t  is verg bod.

wropping popeJ noun cotored poper

thot gou put oround o present

wrist  noun the thinnest port  of  gour

orm,  nex t to  gour  hond

ri
I
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Bose form

be
become
bite
breok
bring
buil.d
burg
bug
cotch
choose
come
cut
dig

t , l

clrink
drive
eot
fo ll.
feed
feeI
find
ftu
forget
get
give

9o
9row
hong
hove
heor
hide
hol.d
hurrg
hurt
keep
know
leorn

wos/were
become
bit
broke
brought
buitt
bur ied
bought
cought
chose
come
cut
dug
d id
drew
dronk
drove
ote
feLL
fed
fett
found
ftew
forgot
got

9ove
went

9rew
h u n g
hod
heord
h id
heLd
hurr ied
hurt
kept
knew
teorned

been
become
bitten
broken
brought
buil.t
buried
bought
cought
chosen
come
cut
dug
done
drown
drunk
driven
eoten
folten
fed
fel.t
found
flown
forgotten
gotten
given
gone/been

9rown
hung
hod
heord
hidden
hetd
hurr ied
hurt
kept
known
leorned

Bose form

[eove
[ose
moke
meon
meet
po9

Put
reod
ride
r ing
run
so9
see
se[[
send
show
sing
sink
sit
sleep
sLide
speok
spend
steoI
stick
studg
swim
toke
teoch
teLL
th ink
trg
understond
woke
weor
win
write

stuck
studied
SWOm

took
tought
tol.d
thought
tried

stuck
studied
SWUm

token
tought
tol.d
thought
tried

Post simple Post porticiple Post simple Post porticipl.e

teft teft
lost lost
mode mode
meont meant
met met
poid poid
put put
reod reod
rode ridden
rong rung
ron run
soid soid
50w Seen
sold sotd
sent sent
showed
son9
sonk

shown
sun9
sunk

sot sot
sl.ept sLept
sl.id sl.id
spoke spoken
spent spent
stole stolen

understood understood
woke woken
wore worn
won
wrote

won
written
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